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The sidewalks outside of Our
Lady of Loreto School in Foxfield were filled with familiar
sights and sounds on the first
day of school: neatly pressed
uniforms, beaming parents
snapping photos, laughter, or
occasional sobs, from the little students gathering around
their teachers.
Then there was something
unique about this school’s
first day Aug. 19—the never-opened lockers, the crisp
smell in the hallways, the
sound of the principal testing the Intercom system, and
stacks of donated library books
waiting to be shelved.
The much-anticipated Catholic school opened its doors to
students for the first time last
week, and Denver Archbishop
Samuel Aquila dedicated and
blessed the new building Aug.
25. Our Lady of Loreto School
is the first to open in the Denver Archdiocese since 2000
when St. Clare of Assisi opened
in Edwards.
“People were waiting 15
years for this to happen and it
happened today,” said school
Principal Sister Julia Balu of the
Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy.
Ninety-three students in
grades kindergarten to fifth
lined-up before 8 a.m. to find
their teachers and begin class.
Several said they hardly slept
the previous night because of
their excitement.
“I was excited yet tired,” said
fifth-grader Geoffrey Cuba, 10,
in his blue-plaid tie and navy
slacks. “Whenever something
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SECOND-GRADER Michael Bruner, 6, looks up at his teacher with folded hands while standing
in the hall at Our Lady of Loreto School with his fellow classmates. The Foxfield school had its
first day Aug. 19 and welcomed 93 students in grades kindergarten through fifth.
exciting happens, I can’t sleep.”
Deanne
Martinez,
who
teaches third and fourth grade,
said she “hardly slept a wink
last night.”
Many parents said the
school’s strong Catholic curriculum, small-class size, uniforms and values made it an
easy choice.
“I’m super excited about the
opening of the school,” said
parent Devin Ornelas with her
husband, Carlos.
He said, “It’s a fresh start and
new year.”

bACK TO SCHOOL

As they watched their two children walk through the school
doors, Devin began to tear-up.
“I’m happy they’re becoming more independent and not
attached at the hip,” she said
wiping tears.
Later in kindergarten class,
Leonard and Nonetta Anderson took photos of their
daughter, Khira, the classroom
and bulletin boards.
“I’m excited and nervous for
her, but I was more worried

see school, Page 9

OuR LADY Of
LORETO SCHOOL
Where: 18000 E. Arapahoe
Road, Foxfield
Web: www.ourladyoﬂoreto.org
Contact: 303-951-8330
Curriculum: http://archden.
org/index.cfm/ID/106/
Curriculum-Guideline
School philosophy: summarized
in “The Holy See’s Teaching on
Catholic Schools”
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students brighter future
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St. John the Baptist is the precursor, or forerunner, of Jesus sent to prepare his way. John, called
the “prophet of the Most High,” surpasses all the
prophets, of whom he is the last. From his mother’s womb he welcomes the coming of Christ. John
baptized Jesus, his cousin, at the Jordan River
and announced him as “the Lamb of God, who
takes away the sin of the world” (John 1:29). Going
before Jesus “in the spirit and power of Elijah,” John bears witness
to Christ by his preaching, his baptism of conversion, and through his
martyrdom.—Denver Catholic Biblical and Catechetical schools
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Samuel J. Aquila

Remember heaven as
kids go back to school
Across the archdiocese, parents have begun sending their
children off to school. This is a time of excitement and challenge, a time when parents can see the fruit of all the hours
they’ve spent forming their children, and it’s also a time to
recall our ultimate goal.
There are many saints whom parents, pastors and teachers
can look to for inspiration in forming children. But one of the
most important is St. Monica, whose feast the Church celebrates on Aug. 27, one day before the celebration of her eldest
son, Augustine.
Although he is now recognized as St. Augustine, he was not
always so holy. In fact, at one point before his conversion, he
strayed so far from the faith that his mother followed Augustine to Rome on a boat so she could beg him to turn to Christ.
I pray that few of you are being tested by children like
Monica was. But we can all draw a lesson about eternity from
St. Monica.
St. Monica was not worried about her oldest son because
he was getting bad grades in school—in fact, Augustine was
a “straight-A” student. Instead, she spent hours in tears—and
in prayer—because she kept eternity in mind. From the
perspective of eternity, St. Monica knew that her son was in
danger.
Our ultimate destiny, and our final judgment by Jesus, is
not something we much hear about anymore, except in our
parishes. The problem is that our culture emphasizes the
“here and now” and forgets about souls. It forgets about the
eternal implications of how we live our earthly lives.
What Benedict XVI said to a gathering of Italian priests as
he began his pontificate in 2005 continues to ring true today.
The West, he said, is “a world that is tired of its own culture,
a world that has arrived at a time in which there’s no more
evidence of the need for God, much less Christ, and in which
it seems that man alone can make himself.”
Pope Francis has also warned about the need to live with
eternity in mind.
When he explained to a March 2013 gathering of diplomats
why he chose his name, he highlighted the fact that Francis
of Assisi cared for the poor, and added: “But there is another
form of poverty! It is the spiritual poverty of our time, which
afflicts the so-called richer countries particularly seriously. It
is what my much-loved predecessor, Benedict XVI, called the
‘tyranny of relativism,’ which makes everyone his own criterion and endangers the coexistence of peoples.”
This cultural context is important to understand for all
those who play a role in rearing the next generation. Our
culture will not help us—so we are left to face the challenge
of imparting a Christian worldview to our children—one that
remembers the last things.
The Church teaches that parents are the primary educators of their children, which means they must confront this
challenge first, instead of relying only on teachers or others to
form children so that they reach heaven.
Parents are very busy and many things compete for their
attention. But Catholic parents must be aware of the environment their children are going into, and they must prepare
them for it spiritually.
St. Monica certainly did not have an easy time caring for
her son’s soul. She was married at a young age to Patritius, a
government official in the North African city of Tagaste, who
was a pagan and didn’t understand his wife’s faith in Christ.
In spite of her troubled marriage and her strong-willed
eldest, she dedicated herself to prayer for her son and
challenged him to return to the faith. At one point, a saintly
bishop she told about Augustine remarked, “the child of those
tears shall never perish.”
Our culture will tell children that they don’t need God—that
he doesn’t exist. Parents, teachers and pastors must form
them to know the truth: that we are made for eternal union
and happiness with God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
Let us pray together for the intercession of Sts. Monica and
Augustine as this school year begins.
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For 25 years Church document 2
promotes true feminism
By Julie Filby

When Pope Francis recently
suggested the Church develop a
deeper theology of women, people started buzzing: What does
that mean? The pope’s changing
Church teaching?
“I think we have not yet made
a profound theology of woman
in the Church,” he told reporters on the plane traveling home
from World Youth Day in Rio July
28. “A profound theology must
be made of woman.”
The same position was shared
by his predecessors, including
Pope John Paul II, who 25 years
ago this month released his apostolic letter “Mulieris Dignitatem” (“On the Dignity and Vocation of Women”).
“The Church is never inventing something new,” explained
Terry Polakovic, president and
co-founder of Endow (Educating on the Nature and Dignity of
Women) who has studied the letter extensively. “John Paul II was
unpacking the existing truth.”

History of “Mulieris
Dignitatem”

From the end of the Second
Vatican Council in 1965, to the
time the letter was released in
1988, women’s issues exploded
as the feminist movement grew.
Women entered the job market, universities and politics in
unprecedented numbers. Girls’
athletic programs were expanded, the Equal Rights Amendment
was proposed to the Constitution, powerful women’s organizations developed, birth control
had become readily available,
and the Supreme Court legalized
abortion.
“The Church is always working
in response to what’s going on in
the world ... to what we’re ‘missing the boat’ on,” Polakovic said
of the letter’s timing.
“Mulieris” addressed growing
confusion about the identity of
women.
“The culture had changed
so much because women had
changed so much,” she said.
“In many ways there had been
progress, and in other ways it’s
become more deviant … women were adding to (the deviance)
by the way we acted, the way we
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The Blessed Virgin Mary is depicted in stained glass.
g
t
talked, the way we interacted in Polakovic said. “She’s the ideal, ine
our families.”
i
accepting God’s will.”
“Mulieris” provided a theolog-s
ical, philosophical and anthroAbout the letter
“Mulieris Dignitatem” is di- pological foundation for the news
vided into nine chapters, in- feminism, and explained that thea
cluding an introduction and a theology of women always startsb
conclusion:
“Woman-Mother with what God intended fromp
of God,” “Image and Likeness of the beginning: when creating
God,” “Eve-Mary,” “Jesus Christ,” man and woman in his image. i
“The Creator entrusts domin-h
“Motherhood-Virginity,” “The
Church-Bride of Christ,” and ion over the earth to the humanv
race, to all persons, to all menw
“The Greatest of These is Love.”
It teaches that the Blessed and women, who derive theiru
Mother, at the center of the Lord’s dignity and vocation from theu
pascal mystery, is the model for common ‘beginning,’” he wrote. t
“(The question is) before thea
all women.
“The sending of this Son ... as fall, what did he have in mind fort
a man ‘born of woman,’ consti- us?” Polakovic said.
The letter, not written strictlyg
tutes the culminating and definitive point of God’s self-revelation as an academic or intellectuale
to humanity,” Pope John Paul study, serves as a meditation,U
II wrote. “Mary attains a union lending itself to time for reflec-t
v
with God that exceeds all expec- tion and pondering.
b
tations of the human spirit.”
See Document, Page 15P
“She’s no shrinking violet!”
G
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20th anniversary of JPII visit marked

REAL LIFE CATHOLIC

Christopher Stefanick

Denver 1993: Launching pad
for the new evangelization

Photo by Daniel Petty for the Denver Catholic Register

Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila delivers the homily during the Aug. 15 outdoor Mass at the
John Paul II Center, which marked the 20th anniversary of World Youth Day 1993.
Sodalitium Christianae Vitae, sprinkles of rain provided a gift
By Julie Filby
Communion and Liberation and just like the one delivered to
Mile High Stadium during the
Some 2,000 people gathered Opus Dei.
“It is truly wondrous when pope’s welcome 20 years earlier:
in Denver Aug. 15 to celebrate 20
years since hosting World Youth you reflect on what has been the a rainbow. Many grabbed camDay Aug. 11-15, 1993. The out- grace of God poured out upon us eras to capture the moment.
As the sun sank behind the
door event had the look and feel in the Church of northern Coloseminary, people filled the 1,000
of a family reunion: with adults rado,” he continued.
While events officially began folding chairs to view a video
gathered on blankets and in lawn
chairs on the grounds of the John at 4 p.m., people began arriving compilation of footage from
Paul II Center for the New Evan- in the courtyard—flanked by the ‘93, along with interviews with
gelization, reminiscing about old brick buildings of St. John Vian- WYD organizers. Again camertimes and catching up on the lat- ney Theological Seminary, Christ as, phones and tablets came out
est news; while children played the King Chapel, Redemptoris from all over the crowd to capin the grass nearby, enjoying the Mater Archdiocesan Mission- ture the moments. Some wiped
ary Seminary and the chancery their eyes when moved to tears
-sunny afternoon.
- Stories were told, songs were offices—around 2:30 p.m. They during footage of Blessed John
wsung and prayers were prayed— anticipated the program of live Paul II repeating in his thick Polall in gratitude for the many gifts music, pilgrim testimonies and ish accent: “You have confidence
sbestowed by the family’s beloved never-before-seen video footage, in Christ. You have confidence in
while strolling through a make- Christ. You have confidence in
mpatriarch, God the Father.
g “Little did ... any of us know the shift museum filled with WYD Christ!”
Archbishop Aquila—who had
impact (World Youth Day) would displays, artifacts and relics.
During the celebration, some planned and participated in
-have on the Archdiocese of Dennver, the United States, and on the reflected on the labors of love as- liturgies with the Holy Father
since he was a priest in Denver
nworld,” Archbishop Samuel Aq- sociated with WYD.
“We wouldn’t take a million at the time—used several hisruila said during his homily. “Let
us lift up our hearts in gratitude dollars for the experience, but torical liturgical items during
to the Father for the gift of WYD we also wouldn’t take a million the Mass including: the origieand all the fruit it has borne in dollars to do it again,” joked Joan nal altar, altar cloth and ciboria
Deges, a parishioner of Queen of used at Cherry Creek; a chalice
rthe new evangelization.”
More than a half-million pil- Peace in Aurora. She along with the pontiff gifted to the Denver
ygrims attended the five-day gath- her husband, Gene, chaperoned Archdiocese, the gold chasuble
John Paul II wore at the Cathelering, the only WYD held in the 12 teenage pilgrims.
“It was truly a pilgrimage,” she dral Basilica of the Immaculate
,United States, though a dismal
-turnout was expected. Countless said of the task of trying to keep Conception, and the chairs
vocations and ministries have up with them, and feed and hy- embroidered with columbines
been attributed to Pope John drate them in the summer heat. from McNichols Arena.
5Paul II’s message to preach the
The Mass ended with ArchBarbara Popielak, a parishioner of St. Joseph Polish in Den- bishop Aquila bestowing a papal
Gospel “from the rooftops.”
“I find it amazing... and cer- ver originally from Poland and blessing with a plenary indultainly a sign of the grace of the longtime president of the local gence on the congregation.
“It was incredible,” Alison TaFather at what has happened in John Paul II Society, hosted 18
our archdiocese,” Archbishop pilgrims from Poland, Canada oka, a parishioner of St. Thomas
Aquila said, then mentioned sev- and France. Many stayed in tents More in Centennial, said after
Mass which she attended with
eral specific examples including in her backyard.
“Those were wonderful, won- her husband, Dan, and their four
the founding of two seminaries,
Fellowship of Catholic Universi- derful days,” she said, sporting young children. Taoka particity Students, Augustine Institute, a WYD ‘93 T-shirt and a lan- pated in WYD ‘93 as a teenager
Endow, Catholic Association of yard containing her original and called it a “life-changer” that
solidified her faith foundation.
Latino Leaders, Centro San Juan credentials.
“I’ve already told the kids that
Shortly before the 6:30 p.m.
Diego, Christ in the City, as well
as ecclesial movements such Mass celebrating the solem- I’ll do what it takes to get them to
as the Neocatechumenal Way, nity of the Assumption, a few one.”

It’s been 20 years since World Youth Day 1993. It’s no accident
that Blessed John Paul II chose Denver for the event. Archbishop Charles Chaput remembers being on the committee
that made recommendations to the Holy See about which city
should host the event.
“The vote in that group of bishops went to Minneapolis/
St.Paul because of the large number of Catholics there, because
they were experienced at having major events,” he said. “Nonetheless, the Holy Father chose Denver.”
I think that’s because World Youth Day was never just about
the attendees, but about the world he intended to unleash them
on. Like Jesus, who loved preaching with the sea as his backdrop—an image of eternity that, unlike the sky, is accessible to
man—John Paul II loved to pick key locations that would help
him convey his message. He often made reference to the symbolic meaning of where he was while preaching. And multiple
times during his presentations at World Youth day ‘93, the Holy
Father referenced “the modern metropolis.”
Denver is a thoroughly New World city—not just historically but spiritually. As strong as the Church is in Denver, by no
means is it a Catholic city. Catholics only represent 16.4 percent
of the population. Nor is Colorado known as a pro-life state. It
was the first U.S. state to legalize abortion. Nor was it a “safe”
city at the time. World Youth Day coincided with a terrifying
wave of gang violence in the city that took the lives of innocent
bystanders. The “culture of death” John Paul II described was
alive and well in Denver.
Think of the audacity of the Holy Father, to bring a Catholic event for youth here—in the hope of drawing hundreds of
thousands of attendees! What he saw in Denver that few others
saw, was the perfect launching pad for the “new evangelization,”
which he constantly spoke of—that is, a renewed proclamation
of the Gospel to a world that’s already heard of it (as opposed
to non-Christian cultures), using all the energy, creativity and
means of modern communication at our disposal.
The late Bishop Roger Kaffer, who was an auxiliary bishop in
Joliet, Ill., privately relayed a conversation to me that he’d had
with John Paul II about the connection of World Youth Day and
the new evangelization.
Bishop Kaffer: “I’m talking about your upcoming visit to Denver at every confirmation. Is there something I can tell the youth
that ‘the pope told me to tell you’?”
JPII: “I wrote you a letter!” the pope shot back, referring to his
1985 Apostolic Letter to the Youth of the World.
Bishop Kaffer: “I know. I read it. But I want something live
from you.”
JPII: “Yes. Last year (1992) I went to the Dominican Republic
to inaugurate the 500th anniversary of the evangelization of the
Americas. I consider my coming to Denver (for World Youth Day
’93) to be the close of that jubilee year and the beginning of the
new evangelization of the Americas and of the world, and I’m
counting on youth to help.”
And help they did!
I wonder how many reporters had to trash the stories they
prepared for the event with headlines like “Catholicism proves
its irrelevance with dismal turnout for World Youth Day in Denver.” Or perhaps, “Young people show up in droves to protest
antiquated Church.” Or worse, “Young people caught in the
crossfire of gang violence.” Instead, 750,000 teens showed up.
I guess they hadn’t gotten the memo that Catholicism doesn’t
speak to young people. As for Denver’s violence, all crime in the
city came to a grinding halt during the event. It’s hard to count
the number of people I’ve met whose lives were changed, who
discovered a vocation, or birthed a new apostolic initiative
because of that World Youth Day.
Anti-Catholic reporters were probably as dumbfounded as
the devil was on the first Easter Sunday. Wherever they’re hosted, World Youth Days tend to be among the largest gatherings
in a nation’s history, if not the largest. Denver was no exception.
(I’ve often heard World Youth Day referred to as “the Catholic
Woodstock.” For the record, World Youth day tends to outnumber Woodstock by anywhere from a half-million to 5 million

See Stefanick, Page 15
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B. They responded in obedience
to the promptings of the Holy
Spirit, and through prayer came
to know of the Son
C. They were among the first
that the Holy Spirit, through
Mary, brought into communion
with Jesus.

gEORGE wEIGEL

Living inside the Bible
KRACOW, Poland—The village of Pasierbiec is in the south
of Poland, about 30 miles from the old royal capital of Kracow.
Its church, the Basilica of Our Lady of Consolation, is full of
votum gifts testifying to favors received through the intercession of the basilica’s namesake. (The church itself reminds
me of a comment Pope John Paul II’s secretary, now-Cardinal
Stanislaw Dziwisz, once made when we were looking at a
photo album of new churches in Nowa Huta, the mill-town
built by Polish communists outside Cracow: “Troppo [Too
much] Corbusier...”)
Outside the church, the priests and people of Pasierbiec
have done something quite remarkable, however: they’ve
recently constructed a stunning, contemporary Via Crucis,
in which figures from modern Polish Catholic history are “inserted” into the traditional Stations of the Cross. The bronzes
themselves are well-done, but what is particularly striking
about the Pasierbiec Via Crucis is the idea that animates
these sculptures—the idea that we can, and should, imagine
ourselves living inside the biblical story. Or, if you prefer, the
Pasierbiec Via Crucis is a powerful invitation to look at the
world around us, including recent history, through lenses
ground by biblical faith.
Some examples of this optic at work at Pasierbiec:
In the depiction of the fifth station, it is Blessed John Paul II,
not Simon of Cyrene, who helps Jesus carry the cross.
At the sixth station, Blessed Jerzy Popieluszko, the martyr-priest of Solidarity, relieves Jesus of some of the weight of
the Cross while Veronica wipes the Holy Face; the message
Father Jerzy preached during martial law in Poland—”Overcome evil with good”—is inscribed on the Cross.
At the seventh station, the second fall, the Lord is supported
by Father Franciszek Blachnicki, founder of the Oasis youth
movement in which tens of thousands of young Poles were
catechized during holiday camping trips.
At the eighth station, where Jesus traditionally meets the
women of Jerusalem, he now meets Stanislawa Leszczynska
and Stefania Lacka, prisoners who rescued children born in
the Auschwitz concentration camp.
At the ninth station, the third fall, the priest comforting
the Lord is Blessed Roman Sitka, rector of the local seminary
in Tarnow and a concentration camp prisoner (like several
thousand Polish priests).
At the 10th station, Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, primate
of Poland during the first 33 years of communist rule, holds
the clothes being stripped from Jesus—an image that evokes
memories of the cardinal being stripped of his freedom and
his dignity during three years of house arrest.
Viewed close-up, the soldiers nailing Jesus to the Cross are
obviously Roman; from a distance, their helmets are eerily
reminiscent of the familiar SS helmets of World War II.
And at the 14th station, two contemporary Polish martyrs
witness the entombment of the Crucified One: Father Jan
Czuba, martyred in the Congo, and Father Zbigniew Strzalkowski, martyred in Peru.
The dedication of this shrine, which reflects a thoroughly
contemporary biblical faith, was led by the archbishop of
Cologne, Cardinal Joachim Meisner, who once told me that
German martyrs, not German theologians, would be the
foundation on which Christianity in 21st-century Germany
would be rebuilt after the horrors of the 20th century. Meisner’s presence at the dedication was a powerful sign of the
German-Polish reconciliation sought by Wyszynski and Karol
Wojtyla, the future John Paul II, at the end of the Second
Vatican Council; it also bore embodied the German prelate’s
conviction that Tertullian’s second-century insight remains
true, 18 centuries later: sanguis martyrum semen christianorum [the blood of martyrs is the seed of the Church].
The post-modern world is a wilderness of mirrors in which
nothing is stable: even maleness and femaleness, two “givens”
throughout recorded human history, are now regarded as
“cultural constructs” to be altered at will. Reason alone seems
unable to offer a powerful antidote to a post-mod culture of
unreality. To see the world around us from “inside” the biblical story of the human condition can be a reality-check. It’s
one our culture and society badly need these days.

By Peter Westhoff

The Holy Spirit:
communion,
mission and love
A quiz on Catholic things under
the patronage of the “Doctor
of Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila.
For each question there is one
right answer, but the answer for
one question is “None of the
Above.” The following quiz covers
Catechism of the Catholic Church
Nos. 721-747.
1. Shepherds, Magi, Simeon and
Anna, the bride and groom at
Cana, the first disciples: What
does the Catechism of the
Catholic Church say of this list
of persons?
A. They were each in communion
with another or others and were
inspired by the Holy Spirit to
know the wisdom of God.

2. In Luke 11:13, Our Lord refers
to the Holy Spirit when teaching the apostles about prayer.
Before this verse, Jesus
6. By the power of
speaks of gifts that
Year
the Holy Spirit we
a father might give
of
Faith
can bear much
to his son. What
Scripture
fruit. St. Paul in
were these gifts?
Galatians 5:22A. a fish and an
Consider it all joy, my broth23 lists nine of
egg
ers, when you encounter
the 12 fruits of
B. courage and
various trials, for you know
the Holy Spirit.
honesty
that the testing of your
Which three does
C. a spear and a
faith produces perhe not include?
shield
severance.—Jas
A. chastity, modesty,
1:2-3
3. After Christ is
long suffering
raised from the dead and
B. peace, patience, joy
breathes the Holy Spirit on the
C. goodness, mildness,
apostles, the catechism states,
faithfulness
“From this hour onward the mis7. The catechism concludes
sion of Christ and of the Spirit
this section on the Holy Spirit
becomes….
with these words, “She is the
A. united in the glory of the
sacrament of the Holy Trinity’s
heavenly Father
communion with men.” What
B. the mission of the Church
does the feminine pronoun that
C. a radical, transforming power
begins the quote have as its
antecedent?
4. “Exalted at the right hand of
God, he received the promise of
A. Mary, the Mother of God
the Holy Spirit from the Father
B. Sanctifying Grace
and poured it forth as you see
C. the Wisdom of God
and hear.” By whom and when
were these words found in Acts
spoken?
A. Paul in the synagogue in
Iconium

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Thanks for the truth
on HHS mandate
The Aug. 14 article on the
Obama administration’s Health
and Human Services mandate
(“HHS mandate an insult to
religious freedom, intolerant
of Catholics”) is, in one short
piece, the finest explanation
that this “mandate” is all-out
war against Catholics. In old
naval terms, it is “the shot across
the bow” of a ship and indicates
a battle or war. Make no mistake: the severe penalties imposed with this mandate forces
compliance or the fiscal ruin of
those who don’t comply. These
bullies know that money talks.
Why are Anabaptists, Amish

5. Romans 5:5: “God’s love has
been poured into our hearts
through the Holy Spirit who has
been given to us.” What is the
first effect of this gift of love?
A. enlightenment of the intellect
B. forgiveness of sin
C. detachment from the world

1. C, 2. A, 3. B, 4. C, 5. B, 6. A,
7. None of the Above - the
Church

tHE cATHOLIC dIFFERENCE

B. Luke after the shipwreck near
Malta
C. Peter on Pentecost

and Mennonites exempt but
not Catholics, even though we,
too, think that contraception
and abortion are immoral? Little is written in the secular press
or heard in the secular media
regarding the progress of these
lawsuits.   I hope our wonderful
Denver Catholic Register keeps
us apprised of their status.
Returning, again, to naval history, I hope that we too can say,
as John Paul Jones did when
the battle looked grim for his
ship, “We have just begun to
fight.” Life is worth it. Again I
thank the Register for shedding
great light on the truth and what
is so important.
Frank Galmish
Denver

Letters
to the Editor
Letters should be no more than
250 words and should include
the writer’s name, address and
telephone number. We rely
on our readers to recognize
that the opinions expressed
in letters to the editor are
those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Letters
containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or
libelous statements will not be
printed. Unsigned letters will
not be printed. Letters may be
edited. Send letters to: Editor,
Denver Catholic Register, 1300
S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210
or fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail
us at: editor@archden.org.

Archbishop Aquila’s Schedule
Aug. 29-Sept. 3: Archdiocese of Denver Year of Faith Pilgrimage, Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine, Mexico City

Official Appointments
The following assignment by Very Rev. Harry A. Grile, C.Ss.R., provincial superior, the Redemptorists Denver
Province, Denver, Colo., is confirmed by Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.
Rev. Kingsley Onyeghala Onyekuru, C.Ss.R., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver,
effective Aug. 15, 2013, until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed. He will be in residence at the provincial residence of the Redemptorist’s Denver Province.
The following assignment by Rev. Douglas W. Marcouiller, S.J., provincial, Jesuits of the Missouri Province, St.
Louis, Mo., is confirmed by Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.
Rev. John Folzenlogen, S.J., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective
immediately, until his ministry in the archdiocese is completed. He will be a member of the Xavier Jesuit
Community.
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General Manager’s Column

Karna Swanson

Pope opens new door
for women
Last month, Pope Francis slammed the door, again, on the ordination of
women to the priesthood. Just as Pope Benedict XVI did before him, and
just as Blessed John Paul II did before him, and just as many other popes
and theologians did before both of them.
Let’s just say, that must be one sturdy door. The question of women and
the priesthood has been discussed and settled so many times in the last
half-century, one can’t help but wonder how the door hasn’t just fallen off
altogether.
Perhaps it’s really true what Alexander Graham Bell said: “When one
door closes, another door opens; but we so often look so long and regretfully upon the closed door, that we do not see the ones which open for us.”
One can only hope Pope Francis managed to lock the door for good on
the question of women priests, and maybe we can stop looking longingly
upon the ordination of women to the priesthood and begin paying more
attention to the hundreds and hundreds of other doors and opportunities
that are now opening up for women in the Church.
Since the Second Vatican Council, which took place at a time in which
women were beginning to take on broader and more varied roles in society, the Church began to reflect more deeply than ever before on the role
and vocation of the woman. In fact, the closing message of the council
said women “imbued with a spirit of the Gospel” could “do so much to aid
humanity in not falling.”
Unfortunately, as Pope Francis noted in his comments on the ordination of women, much of the consideration of the role of women in the
Church since Vatican II has focused on the more superficial questions
regarding what women can and cannot do (can they read at Mass, distribute Communion, be ordained priests), without tackling the much more
difficult questions regarding the dignity and vocation of women. Almost
50 years later, and in the words of Pope Francis, “we still lack a profound
theology of woman.”
This isn’t to say, however, that nothing has been accomplished. In fact,
even though women aren’t celebrating Mass and presiding at weddings,
they are contributing every day in new and significant ways to the life of
the Church that are unprecedented in its 2,000-year history.
And then there is Pope John Paul II, who has arguably contributed
more than anyone else to the consideration of the dignity and vocation of
women. This month, we celebrate the 25th anniversary of his publication
of the most pivotal reflection to date on women with his apostolic letter
“Mulieris Dignitatem” (“On the Dignity and Vocation of Women”).
The letter touches on some weighty theological and anthropological
questions, including “the reasons for and consequences of the Creator’s
decision” that the human being exists as male and female. John Paul II
reminds us that if we want to understand the role of women in society
and in the Church, we have to first consider and reflect on God’s plan for
humanity in general, and for women in particular.
In the letter, the pope offers a guided meditation on Mary, and her role
as the mother of God, on Eve and the fall of man, on the relationship
between Jesus and the various women in the Gospels—on their radical
witness of faith. He proposes a deeper consideration of the “feminine
genius,” on the gifts and qualities of women, and on motherhood and the
particular role women play in the generation of new life. Finally, he talks
of the “great mystery” of the Church as the Bride of Christ, and of the primacy of the woman in the order of love.
There are lots of criticisms, and many more conspiracy theories, surrounding any attempt to delve more deeply into “a theology of women.”
Some ask why the Church is focusing so much on women, and ignoring “a
theology of man”; others assert this “theology of women” is an attempt to
undermine the priesthood, or to force the Church to ordain women.
Those critics miss the entire point. A deeper “theology of women” seeks
to understand God’s plan for women, not to thwart it. And when a woman is more aware of who she is, and what God is asking of her, the entire
Church, and the entire world, benefits.
We have been told by pope after pope that the role of women in the
Church has not yet been fully understood or realized. The Second Vatican
Council has placed the burden of “aiding a falling humanity” into the
hands of women. The development of the “theology of women” is not an
option; it’s an urgent need. The future of the Church depends on it.
Karna Swanson is director of the Denver Archdiocese’s Communications
Office and general manager of the Denver Catholic Register. Contact her at
303-715-3230 or karna.swanson@archden.org.
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ex c e l l e n c e

Jesuit
excellence
tour
Day

thursday

Date

september 5, 2013

time

6-8 p.m.

Place

denver marriott tech center
4900 s. syracuse street
denver, co 80237

hotel parking validation available at college fair registration table

We look
forWard
to seeing
you soon
representatives
from the Jesuit
colleges and
universities
listed to the
right Will be
visiting to speak
With students.

creighton university
fairfield university
gonzaga university
John carroll university
loyola marymount university
loyola university chicago
loyola university maryland
loyola university new orleans
marquette university
regis university
rockhurst university
saint Joseph’s university
saint louis university
santa clara university
seattle university
university of san francisco
Xavier university
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Pope to consecrate world to Mary
We hope you and your family were
able to enjoy our beautiful
Colorado summer. With the start
of a new school year and this
issue, we are returning to our
weekly publishing schedule.

NOW - THE TRUTH OF THE
EUCHARIST REVEALED AS...

“Science Tests Faith”
This DVD presents the findings from the
investigation of a Eucharistic miracle
commissioned by Cardinal Jorge Bergoglio
in Buenos Aires, Argentina in 1999. This
Cardinal is now known to the world as Pope Francis!
What science discovers will confront the mind and
heart of every person. See and hear the story unfold
as flesh and blood, heart muscle tissue and human
DNA are discovered in this miracle!

What Does Science Have to Say?
To order DVD, visit our Web Site at: www.loveandmercy.org
or send $16 plus $4 (shipping & handling) to:
Love and Mercy Publications,
P O Box 1160, Hampstead, NC 28443

VATICAN CITY (CNA)—Pope
Francis will consecrate the world
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
this Oct. 13 as part of the Marian
Day celebration that will involve
the statue of Our Lady of the Rosary of Fatima.
“The Holy Father strongly desires that the Marian Day may
have present, as a special sign,
one of the most significant Marian icons for Christians throughout the world and, for that reason,
we thought of the beloved original statue of Our Lady of Fatima,”
wrote Archbishop Rino Fisichella.
Archbishop Fisichella, who
serves as president of the pontifical council for the Promotion

The two-day observance includes an Oct. 12 pilgrimage to
the tomb of St. Peter and moments of prayer and meditation.
On Oct. 13, Pope Francis will celebrate Mass in St. Peter’s Square.
Our Lady of Fatima appeared
to three shepherd children in the
village of Fatima in Portugal in
1917. She warned of violent trials
in the 20th century if the world
did not make reparation for sins.
She urged prayer and devotion to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
At the request of Pope Francis,
Cardinal Jose Polycarp, the Patriarch of Lisbon, consecrated the
pope’s pontificate to Our Lady of
Fatima on May 13, her feast day.

Faith can overcome secularism

LOS ANGELES, Calif. (CNA/
EWTN News)—Stressing the importance of personal witness to
counter secular trends among
Hispanics, Archbishop Charles
J. Chaput of Philadelphia praised
the work of the Catholic Association of Latino Leaders.
“Hispanic culture still has a
soul formed by an encounter
with Jesus Christ, and the humanity and compassion that
flow from it,” Archbishop Chaput
said Aug. 23 at the association’s
national conference.
“These things are worth fighting for and sharing with others.
Faith matters because it gives
meaning to the word ‘human’ in
‘human beings.’ It matters because it makes us children of a
loving God.”
He was addressing the eighth
annual conference of the Catholic

Finally, PEACE OF MIND
for homeowners 62+ years old.
You’ve invested a lifetime in your home, now reap the rewards with an
FHA insured Reverse Mortgage loan.
QUALIFY FOR MAXIMUM FUNDS BY ACTING NOW, PRIOR TO
UPCOMING PROGRAM CHANGES AND RATE INCREASES!
C a l l D o n i To d a y |

of the New Evangelization, made
his remarks in a letter to Bishop
Antonio Marto of Leiria-Fatima.
According to the Portuguese
shrine’s website, the statue of
Our Lady of Fatima will leave for
Rome on the morning of Oct. 12
and return on the afternoon of
Oct. 13. The statue normally resides in the shrine’s Little Chapel
of Apparitions.
The archbishop said that “all
ecclesial entities of Marian spirituality” are invited to take part
in the celebration. Hundreds of
movements and institutions that
emphasize Marian devotion are
expected to attend, the Shrine of
Our Lady of Fatima said.

303.791.4786

23 Years of Experience in Colorado
Doni Dolfinger | ddolfinger@ulc.com
NMLS 266569 | CO LMB 100017629
6775 E. Evans Avenue, Denver, CO 80224. Regulated by the
Division of Real Estate. NMLS #2996. 303.758.4969.

Association of Latino Leaders,
held in Los Angeles Aug. 23-25.
The association is dedicated to
the spiritual formation of Latino
leaders and to community service and cultural and educational projects. Its members include
business, professional and community leaders.
Archbishop Chaput said he
and Archbishop José H. Gomez
of Los Angeles had helped launch
CALL to “to create a professional
organization that would support
Hispanic Catholic leaders.”
“We wanted to help those leaders renew the heart of an America that has become more and
more confused, and more and
more remote from its founding
ideals. All of you here today are
a testimony to what we hoped to
accomplish. I’m very, very grateful to be a part of your work.”
However, he warned that the
strength of Catholicism among
Latinos is weakening.
He said American Latinos
leave the Catholic Church “at a
sobering rate.” Almost 70 percent
of foreign-born Hispanics are
Catholic, but only 40 percent of
third-generation Hispanics are.
The Latina abortion rate is
higher than the national average, while Hispanic support for
same-sex “marriage” rose from
31 percent to 52 percent between
2006 and 2012.
“I think Archbishop José and
I probably underestimated the
ability of American culture to
digest and redirect any new influence that comes from outside
our borders.
“In some ways, the Hispanic social and political profile
is barely distinguishable from
American national trends. The
idea that Latinos, simply by their
presence, might restore the moral tenor of our public discourse is
a delusion.”
He said American consumer
culture and its “eager little idolatries” such as practical atheism,
“manufactured appetites,” distractions, noise, and toys, is “simply too strong.”
“As a nation, Americans pay

lip service to God on our coinage while forcing him out of our
public life everywhere else. And
in God’s place we’ve created an
avalanche of empty choices and
phony little godlings that promise to feed our inner hungers
and do nothing but starve us
instead.”
Archbishop Chaput said this
should not be a cause for despair,
however.
“An immense reservoir of
goodness and hope still resides
in the world. We need to remember that and act on it.”
He cited the friendliness of
strangers in Latin America who
showed “spontaneous, unexpected warmth” to his friends’
son with Down syndrome.
While some people focus on
the heartache and “bleak” futures
of those with Down syndrome,
Archbishop Chaput said that the
Catholic focus is different.
“No love is fruitless. No love
is wasted. Every life is precious.
We trust in a loving God who is
love itself; a God who pours out
an unearned, redeeming kind
of love on every one of his creatures; a God who became love incarnate to make all things new.”
Archbishop Chaput said faith
is important because “we can’t
trust a God we don’t believe in.”
“Faith matters because hope
and love can’t bear the weight of
the suffering in the world without it. Faith matters because it reminds us that there’s good in the
world, and meaning to every life;
and that the things that make us
human are worth fighting for.
Faith matters because it drives us
to do what’s right.”
Faith can even grow and
spread in apparently fruitless
times, he noted.
He cited the Letter to the Hebrews’ description of Abraham
who, though he was “as good as
dead,” had “descendants as numerous as the stars in the sky
and countless as sands on the
seashore.”
“That’s the power of faith,” he
said. “That’s the fertility of personal witness.”
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Catholics urged to find
way into local airwaves
By Nissa LaPoint

The Catholic community has a rare
opportunity to tune themselves back into the local airwaves.
The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops along with the Prometheus
Radio Project partnered to encourage
and aid the airing of Catholic programs
on local FM radio stations in the United
States.
The Federal Communications Commission announced it will accept applications between Oct. 15 and Oct. 29 for
those interested in launching a low-power community radio program.
“The FCC doesn’t do this on a regular
basis,” said Helen Osman, secretary of
communications for the USCCB. “It’s a
rare opportunity for folks if they’re interested in obtaining a license.”
The opportunity arose after a 10-year
effort to pass the Local Community Radio Act to allow community radio stations to broadcast within a three- to fivemile radius. These stations were created
by the FCC to enable churches, schools,
community groups and civic organizations to reach nearby listeners with
news, information, emergency alerts
and entertainment.
Hundreds of low-powered stations
subsequently received a license since
2000 but more may apply for a license, offering an outlet for Catholic
programming.
Catholic voices and discussions may
not have a prominent voice on national
programs, Osman said. Far from being
an antiquated form of communication,
the USCCB said a radio program can
bring together a faith community.
“We tend to miss the fact that sometimes our faith can have the greatest
impact locally because we get bombarded by these national concepts,” Osman
said. “A lot of this goes back to the fact
that we believe there’s a place in society
for many voices. Large commercial radio
stations have a lot of standardized and
nationalized programming. Local voices
and local conversation don’t find a place
on these large networks.”
Very few outlets provide free or reduced rate air time, especially for programming with spiritual themes, the
USCCB says.

How to get started
The following are a list of resources
for support and information on applying and launching a low power FM
radio station with the FCC.
Learn about the process to apply for
a license.
Online: www.fcc.gov/guides/
lpfm-frequently-asked-questions
Access the FCC’s free webinars on low
power FM radio.
Online: www.fcc.gov/events/
webinars-low-power-fm-radio
Submit questions before and after at
www.fcc.gov/event. Send general questions to lpfm@fcc.gov.
Prometheus Radio Project
Online: www.prometheusradio.org/
low_power_radio
Email: info@prometheusradio.org

A local FM radio channel will benefit
listeners seeking information, religious
support and talks on issues.
“There needs to be ample room for
local conversation, oftentimes these
are community issues and faith issues.
These are topics that should be heard,”
Osman said.
Radio shows could air anything from
talk shows to liturgies and more.
Prometheus, based in Philadelphia, is
offering to help Catholics interested in
launching their own radio program.
“They’ve put a lot of energy behind
supporting small entities including religious organizations in attempting to be
ready to apply for a license,” Osman said.
The first step is to check the preliminary qualifications and fill out an application on the FCC website. The FCC
is also offering a webinar in October on
common questions to applying for a low
power license. An initial webinar was
held Aug. 20. Topics include how to use
a low power FM channel finder, creating
an account and filling out an application.
For more information, see the box
above.
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138; nissa.
lapoint@archden.org; www.twitter.com/
DCRegisterNissa

SERVING THE DENVER CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY SINCE 1890.

The heritage behind our mortuaries and
cemeteries is one of history and tradition.

Gene Steinke
65 Years

Father Joseph Cao, the Staff and Parishioners of

ST. JOAN OF ARC PARISH
send blessings of gratitude as we travel along
with you in prayer and spirit.

Deacon Rex Pilger
Deacon Joseph Gerber
Deacon Matt Archer
Deacon Hugh Downey

Harry
Stevenson
51 Years

For more than a century, Catholic families have
trusted Olinger Mortuaries and Cemeteries to care
for their loved ones because respect for traditions,
understanding the needs of the Catholic faith,
and providing aﬀordable options is at the
heart of what we do.
With more than a 142 years of combined experience,
parishioners Gene Steinke, Harry Stevenson and
Matt Whaley have assisted families with care and
compassion. Today, their experience, combined with
those who provide professional services in 11
Olinger neighborhood chapels, is virtually
unprecedented in serving the Denver
Catholic community.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com
Matt Whaley
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Personal touch for donors
gives students brighter future
By Nissa LaPoint

More than just retreats…

Reunions • Weddings • Vow Renewal
Corporate & Staﬀ Training • Youth Groups
Sacramental Preparation
Come for a day or week
Book your next event
with us

719-258-1600

for Tour or Reservations

www.eltesororetreat.org

BLUE MASS
4:30 P.M. • Saturday, Sept. 7, 2013
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
1530 Logan St., Denver

Celebrant:

Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.
Archbishop of Denver

Please attend in uniform
First Responders, RSVP to
John Miller at 303-715-3156
or john.miller@archden.org

When young Tessa Bailon
came home talking about her
role model Blessed Mother
Teresa and her dreams of becoming a detective, her mother
knew the source of her inspiration: a Catholic education.
Maria Armendariz and her
husband were determined to
send Tessa, 12, and their two
other children to Catholic
school. But chances were slim
for the family of five living on a
$30,000 annual income. It became possible through Seeds of
Hope Charitable Trust.
It’s already paid off.
“It’s a big difference,” Armendariz said. “They are already thinking about college.
I think it’s a big difference at
Catholic schools because in
public school they don’t talk to
them about the future. In Catholic schools, they teach about
God.”
Through the nonprofit Seeds
of Hope nearly 14,000 low-income, inner-city students have
received more than $23 million
in tuition assistance since 1996.
Of its five tuition assistance
programs, its adopt-a-student
program benefits students like
eighth-grader Tessa, who attends St. Rose of Lima School.
Their tuition is paid for directly
by donors.
Many donors say gratitude for
their own Catholic education or
the schools’ strong academics
and Christian atmosphere are
motivating reasons to give.
Donors Dan and Annette Davis of the Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception in
Denver have given since 2009.
When Annette heard of one
student’s obstacles at a Seeds
of Hope luncheon, she decided

Seeds of Hope
Charitable
Trust
The nonprofit organization
of the Denver Archdiocese
has five tuition assistance
programs to support economically disadvantaged students
at Catholic grade schools. To
learn more about Seeds of
Hope and its program, visit
www.seedsofhopetrust.org.
Call 303-715-3127 or email
aubrey.shaffer@archden.org

boy’s father, the Davises said
they decided to sponsor the
education of his siblings. They
will soon pay for four children’s Catholic education and
hope to continue through high
school.
They see in their adopted students future leaders and saints.
“There’s no guarantee of
outcomes, but I feel like they
have more hope,” Annette said.
“We feel so blessed to have this
chance to be able to give something to future generations.”
Lois Anne Nadorff of Risen
Christ Parish is a new donor to
the program. She’s sponsored
the education of a student at
Assumption School in Denver.
“It’s so neat to have one child
who you can follow,” she said.
“You can see the impact on that
one children’s life.”
She wanted to share the
gifts of her Catholic education,
which included Regis College in
Denver.
“Words can’t describe it,”
Nadorff said about adopting a
student. “Sometimes I want to
cry because I think this kid has
a shot at being a good student
and part of the future of our
Church. It’s such a little thing I
can do. God’s blessed me.”
This school year, Tessa said
she is looking forward to confirmation and learning about
the New Testament. She doesn’t
have the latest fashions or the
newest iPad. But she said she
likes her school where she
learns about God and it feels
like “one big family.”
“I’m grateful for the donors
helping me out and for their
support,” she said.

to adopt a student throughout
their grade school career.
“I saw these inner-city children, and I was amazed at how
they overcame these enormous
obstacles,” she said. “I was so
impressed with what I saw. It
was right then and there I decided to adopt a student.”
As they got to know their
adopted first-grade student
through progress reports and
letters, they became attached.
The young boy was like a “stunt
kite” with a speech problem
and bout of stubbornness.
They watched him grow into
a tall, disciplined yet spirited
fourth-grader at Blessed Sacrament School in Denver.
“He’s a different boy than the
one that started with us in August,” wrote one of his teachers
to the Davises. “He has a motivation to succeed and Blessed
Sacrament challenges him yet
provides a sense of comfort.”
The letters are keepsakes for
Annette and Dan who have no
children of their own.
“I saved these letters because
I’m so touched by them,” she
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
said.
nissa.lapoint@archden.org; www.
After the tragic death of the twitter.com/DCRegisterNissa

New Seeds of Hope director takes reins
By Nissa LaPoint

On July 15, the Denver Archdiocese announced it has a
new executive director of Seeds
of Hope Charitable Trust.
Natalie Mesko is formerly an
executive at CCS Fund Raising
with offices in New York and
Europe. Seeds of Hope helps
provide a Catholic education to
economically disadvantaged
children through tuition assistance, scholarships, vouchers
and operating support.
“I am thrilled to take the
helm of Seeds of Hope,” Mesko
told the Denver Catholic RegPhoto by Nissa LaPoint/Denver Catholic Register
ister. “There have been some
amazing leaders in this role be- Natalie Mesko, executive
fore me who have made Seeds director of Seeds of Hope
of Hope what it is today. Now, I Charitable Trust

look forward to taking Seeds of
Hope to the next level through
significantly raising awareness
and support among Catholics
and non-Catholics throughout
northern Colorado.”
The previous executive director,
Maribeth
Hanzlik,
served in the position for
about a year and a half before
she decided to step down.
Mesko, a native of New Orleans, worked at CCS since
2002. She oversaw fundraising
campaigns with National Jewish Health, the Denver Zoo,
Stanley British Primary School,
Colorado Symphony Orchestra
and Kent Denver School. Previously, she was the business

See Mesko, Page 15
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about him,” Nonetta said
about her husband with a
laugh.
The faculty and staff were
eequally exuberant, including
yMsgr. Edward Buelt, pastor of
-the adjoining parish, who was
dthe driving force behind plans
for the school.
When the students first arrived, the staff said he jumped
through the halls exclaiming,
“They’re here!”
y “I don’t know who was more
.excited—him or the kids,” said
sadministrative assistant Mary
-Sawyer.
He stood in the halls greeting
nparents and helped students
ofind their way.
d “There’s a great grace that
tcomes with newness,” Msgr.
Buelt said.
d
.a Christ-centered

foundation

The school will work to proevide a solid education built on
,Christ, Sister Balu said.
“We will have a very Catholic
school,” she said.
” She and the 12-member faculty and staff take seriously the
act of trust parents give them
to educate their children.
Part of that education will
include a weekly school Mass,
weekly eucharistic adoration, and an in-class study of
the Lectio Divina four times a
week to prepare students for
the Sunday Gospel.
Also, they will ensure every
subject taught becomes a reliegious subject, Msgr. Buelt said.
eStudents will learn in math
class, for example, that the end
of mathematics is infinity. Infinity, he explained, points to
God.
“This reveals that God is
eternal,” Msgr. Buelt said. “Ev;erything created reveals Jesus
.Christ.”
Students are also required to
wear uniforms. The navy, white
and blue-plaid ensemble is
symbolic of Mary, who is often
depicted with a blue sash or
cloak. The boys also wear ties
and the girls have the option of
jumpers, skirts or shorts.
Msgr. Buelt also boasted of
the new school’s technology.
Every class is equipped with
a Mimio, an interactive computer whiteboard that is projected onto a wall. The school
is also filled with brand new
teaching aids, furniture and
decorations just removed from
the packaging.
The first day was spent getting to know each other and
taking tours of the school.
Martinez began her class
with an ice breaker when students had to guess true and
false statements about their
classmates. Other teachers
led their students, who were
required to walk through the

About

halls with prayer hands and
“bubbles” in their mouths, to
the different classrooms, library and bathrooms.
The school librarian Laura
McKenna, spent her day strategizing on how to organize and
shelve the thousands of books
donated from the parish and
community.
“I feel so blessed to be a
part of the creation of a new
school,” she said.
The detailed planning for
the new year and concurrent
support from parents helped
the school come together in
time for the first day, Sawyer
said.
“It’s pretty amazing when
God’s grace gets involved,” she
said. ““We were all in awe of
God’s grace penetrating these
walls.”

tuition cost for students at
archdiocesan high schools

Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
nissa.lapoint@archden.org; www.
twitter.com/DCRegisterNissa
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Catholic schools in the Denver
Archdiocese
Nearly

14,000
students enrolled
Some

1,300

faculty and staff
An average of

$4,300

tuition cost at archdiocesan
grade schools

$10,000
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10-Year Low Fixed Rate Loan

FREEDOM Mortgage

Achieve financial freedom with this loan, which will help you pay your mortgage years
in advance. Are you perhaps retired or readying for retirement? This may be just
right for you, as it is designed for well-qualified borrowers in a good equity position,
who owe $150,000 or less on their mortgage. The low 3.49%*APR interest rate will
help you save money while paying off your mortgage sooner.

Call 303-424-5037

See if the FREEDOM Mortgage is right for you!

82013

DISCLOSURE: *APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Loans are subject to credit approval and underwriting criteria. Not everyone
will qualify. The FREEDOM Mortgage is a 10-yr real-estate loan. Qualifying terms include loan amounts not to exceed 60%
of the value of the property and determined by Value Check. If no value determined, a property appraisal may be required
at borrower expense. Other qualifying terms apply. Standard payment for $100,000 financed at 3.49% APR=$988.41 per
month. Payments do not include taxes and insurance, if applicable, and that the actual payment obligation will be greater.
Consult a tax advisor for more information regarding deductibility of interest. Contact NUFCU for details.

WYD Denver
front

20th anniversary t-shirts
are still available!
Limited edition t-shirts marking
Blessed John Paul II’s historic visit
to Denver for World Youth Day
1993 are available for $15 each.
Parish groups receive a bulk
discount on orders of 10 or more.

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, and XXL

back

To order: call 303-715-3230 or
email info@archden.org
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New Classes for fall 2013
our lady of the Valley windsor
Mondays

9:30am

Seven Catholic schools of the Denver
Archdiocese are welcoming new principals this academic year. They recently
spoke with the Denver Catholic Register.

light of the world
Mondays

7:00pm

John Paul II Center
Tuesdays

Name: Sister Julia
Balu, S.O.L.M. (Sisters of Our Lady of
Mercy)

9:30am

st. Mary Greeley
Tuesdays

7:00pm

School: Our Lady of
Loreto, Foxfield

st. frances Cabrini
Thursdays

9:30am

Hometown: Bangalore, India

Notre Dame
Thursdays

7:00pm

INforMatIoN sessIoNs:
Notre Dame Catholic Church

2190 south sheridan Blvd,
Denver, Co 80219
Thursday
August 29
7:00pm

John Paul II Center for
the New evangelization
1300 south steele street,
Denver, Co 80210
Thursday
August 29
Tuesday
September 3
Thursday
September 5

9:30am
9:30am
7:00pm

Registration deadline for 1st-year students
is Thursday, September 5, 2013.

www.sjvdenver.edu

New Classes for Fall 2013
Pillars: A Journey
through the Catechism
of the Catholic Church
https://www.regonline.com/
catechism2013

St. Joseph [Fort Collins],
Monday 9:30am-11:30am
St. Joseph [Golden], Thursday
7:00-9:00pm

Sacramental
Imagination: Theology
through Art
Dr. Jared Staudt

https://www.regonline.com/2013art

John Paul II Center,
Wednesday 7:00-8:30pm

Apologetics for the New
Evangelization: Practical
Catholicism
John LaBarbara

https://www.regonline.com/
gradclass2013

Our Lady of Fatima, Monday
7:00pm to 8:30pm
St. John the Evangelist
[Loveland], Thursday
7:00pm to 8:30pm

The Art of Living: Mastering the Virtuous Life
Daniel Campbell

https://www.regonline.com/
artofliving2013

John Paul II Center, Monday
9:30-11:30am

www.sjvdenver.edu

Principals excited to

Education: Bachelor’s degree, St.
Joseph College, India; master’s degree,
Pontifical Gregorian University, Rome;
master’s degree, St. Joseph University,
Philadelphia
Service: 17 years in education

What led you or inspired you to be
a teacher?
“My teachers once asked me to help
with the class. I love kids and I love to
teach them, especially the kids who
are struggling. I want to help them to
achieve just like the other kids. I want
the kids who struggle in learning to be
on the same level.”

home. I promise to challenge teachers
to instill a love of learning and maintain an environment that is encouraging and supportive of all children. I will
also do all that I can to share my gifts
with the St. Louis community. I pray
that God will continue to bless and
guide us as we work together to build
the kingdom of God! I’m excited and
thankful to be here!”
Name: Laura
Dement
School: St. Bernadette, Lakewood
Hometown: Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Education: Bachelor’s degree, Southeast Missouri State
University; master’s degree, University
of Phoenix
Service: 33 years in education

What led you or inspired you to be
a teacher?
“I taught for many years because I
knew at the age of 5 that I wanted to be
a teacher. Once I felt I’d reached my potential as a teacher, I decided that being
a principal might be a way for me to help
What are your goals as new princi- others be really effective Catholic teachpal of this school?
ers, too.”
“Our Lady of Loreto is a kindergarten
through fifth-grade school and I want
What are your goals as new princithe enrollment to increase. Next year, pal of this school?
I want to have full-size classes. I want
“I am very excited to be at a new locaevery student to reach the goals of their tion, as I feel that renewal and change
grade level. No child will be left behind. can be so positive for both a school and
I want to also recognize each and every a principal. My goals are many, but to
child spiritually and intellectually, as a mention a few: I would like to bring my
complete person with both body and deep love for Christ into the St. Bernasoul. I want to recognize that each child dette School community. I would like
is unique and has individual talents. The to exude it in how we begin each school
education here will be Christ centered.” day, in how we act and speak, in how
we learn, and in how we reach out to
each other. I would like us to celebrate
Name: Kathy
the fact that students are learning in a
Byrnes
spirit-filled environment, and we are
School: St. Louis,
able to intertwine the love God gives
Louisville
us into every subject taught. It’s a big
Hometown: New
order, but it is a goal that I think every
York, N.Y.
Catholic school principal should have.”
Education: Bachelor’s degree in elementary education,
St. John’s University, Jamaica, N.Y.;
master’s degree, State University of
New York at Stony Brook, N.Y.

Name: Patricia
(Pat) Hershwitzky

Service: 30 years in education, 20
years as principal at Sts. Peter and Paul
School in Wheat Ridge

Hometown: Born in
Los Angeles

School: Shrine of
St. Anne, Arvada

Education: Bachelor’s degree, San Francisco State
University; master’s degree, University of Nevada, Las Vegas; elementary
education credential, California State
University, San Bernardino; education
specialist degree, Nova Southeastern
University, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

What led you or inspired you to be
a teacher?
“(I entered education because) I love
working with children and believing
that I could make a difference, that I
could help individual children reach
their potential. Mother Teresa once
said, ‘I alone cannot change the world, Service: 25 years
but I can cast a stone across the waters
to create a ripple.’ These words express
What led you or inspired you to be
my goals for the year as the new princi- a teacher?
pal of St. Louis. I love my ministry and
“Several life events inspired my enI hope to create ripples of promise, ex- trance into teaching. Foremost, as an
citement and hope at my new school.” account executive with a public relations and advertising firm in the early
What are your goals as new princi- 1980s, I began to realize that many of
pal of this school?
our young people were not receiving an
“I pledge to support all parents by re- education that comprehensively preinforcing the values taught and lived at pared them for successful employment.
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build God’s kingdom in Catholic schools
Around the same time, I became a
mother for the second time and realized the growing anti-family environment in my industry and the world in
general. While I wondered who would
change around the situation, it finally
dawned on me that perhaps I should
be a participant in that solution. (I
then) returned to school and received a
credential while teaching at a Catholic
school in California.”
What are your goals as new principal of this school?
“My goals as new principal of Shrine
of St. Anne are compatible with the
archdiocesan Catholic Schools 20132014 theme, ‘Catholic Schools: Helping to Rebuild Catholic Culture.’ Specifically, it is hoped to duly recognize
and retain all the foundational work
achieved by the previous principal
while further honing our mission to
reflect the unique and wondrous St.
Anne, mother of our Blessed Virgin
Mary and grandmother of Jesus Christ.
Under her patronage, the school will
aspire to develop our students in spirit, soul and body, to fulfill God’s will in
this world by using his gift of intellect
to serve God and others, and to ultimately reach heaven. The overarching
objective is to merge a strong, well-cultivated Christian spirituality, grounded
in loyalty to the magisterium of the
Church with the best curriculum resources and instructional practices
found in the public sector and compatible with the truths of the faith. Long
range, the plan is to expand the school
to include pre-kindergarten, enrich enrollment, establish a parent faith-formation program, and strengthen the
parish and school relationship.”
Name: Roonie
Leittem-Murrell
School: Sacred
Heart of Jesus,
Boulder
hometown: Prairie
Village, Kan.
Education: Bachelor’s degree, University
of Arizona; master’s degree, Oklahoma State University; master’s degree
studies at St. Mary’s University, Winona,
Minn.
Service: 20 years as staff and 16 years
as a volunteer in education

Name: Sister Mary
Patrice Matamoros,
O.C.D.

“What are your goals as new principal of this school?
“I share the St. Thérèse Catholic School’s
mission to develop the child in every way:

spiritually, intellectually, socially and culturally to be what God meant for them to
be. Like most schools, it’s also my goal to
build enrollment in our Catholic school.”

School: Sts. Peter
and Paul, Wheat
Ridge
hometown: Miami,
Fla.
Education: Bachelor of art degree in
liberal studies, California Polytechnic
University, Pomona, Calif.; completing
master’s degree in educational administration and supervision, Scranton
University, Pa.
Service: 25 years in elementary education, at every grade level

What led you or inspired you to be
a teacher?
“I come from a family of educators.
Growing up, I knew I wanted to be a
teacher. When I began college, I began working in a Catholic school in
in south Florida. While working at the
school, the Carmelite Sisters of the
Most Sacred Heart of Los Angeles took
the administration of the school. As I
worked with the sisters, I came to realize that God was inviting me to follow him in religious life. I entered the
community in 1993. As a Carmelite
sister, I joyfully go wherever God calls.
He has invited me to teach in a variety
of elementary schools and a preschool
program as well. This year he called
me to serve at Sts. Peter and Paul as
principal.”
What are your goals as new principal of this school?
“(I aim to) work as a team with our
staff, and serve our families by continuing to provide rigorous education
and spiritual formation in a Catholic
environment.”
Name: Toni Vaeth
School: St. Thérèse,
Aurora
hometown: Denver
Education: Bachelor’s degree, Colorado State University;
master of business administration,
University of Denver; master’s degree
in educational psychology, University of
Colorado at Denver; CPA license
Service: nine years in education at

What led you or inspired you to be Blessed Sacrament School in Denver
a teacher?
“When I was in elementary school,
What led you or inspired you to be
I thought I wanted to be a nun. Almost
a
teacher?
all my teachers were Sisters of Charity of
“I couldn’t decide between teaching
Leavenworth. What I realized later is that
and business, but chose business comI wanted to be a teacher, not a sister.”
ing out of high school. I worked as a
What are your goals as new princi- CPA for Touche Ross, international auditor and marketing manager for Johns
pal of this school?
“I want to help teachers, staff, par- Manville, then manager of financial
ents, grandparents and all other stake- systems for Kroger. While working in
holders in the Sacred Heart of Jesus business, I volunteered with all sorts of
School community realize that it takes children’s organizations. Once my secall of us working together to make it the ond child was born, I took the opportubest school it can be. Our goal is to do nity to go back for a second master’s in
what is best for the students by provid- education then started teaching when
ing them a spiritual, academic, social my youngest son was in preschool
and athletic environment where they (he’s now in seventh grade at Blessed
Sacrament).
can thrive and reach their potential.”

Bishop Machebeuf High School

www.machebeuf.org
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Resources and patience needed to find best care for elderly
By Nissa LaPoint

Sometimes, asking for help
can be humbling.
Especially for the elderly who
are no longer able to care for
themselves or the home in which
they live. The senior population
has always been accustomed to
taking care of themselves, said

Tricia Cox, director of clinical
services at the Dominican Sisters
Home Health Agency in Denver.
“They don’t ask for help because they’re used to being
independent,” she explained.
“They’re not used to having to
need help. It’s a very humbling
experience to ask for it.”
Cox, who works with a nursing

Photo provided

Dominican Sisters Home Health Agency nurse Susan Eager helps a senior monitor blood
sugar levels and take insulin. There are many resources for seniors and the disabled who need
assistance at home.
and homecare staff to care for and down it was Saturday and
the poor, and Chris Koch of First- it wasn’t. She didn’t feel like she
Resources
Light Home Care in Wheat Ridge, needed any help,” Koch said.
Difficulties with ambulation or
Financial:
Health
Seniors
which provides companionship
DRCOG (Denver Regional
Estate Planning
care to seniors, talked about increased weakness. This could
Council of Governments) Netthe signs that an elderly person be evident through an increase
work of Care
in falls or difficulty getting in and
needs help.
This council provides a comout of a bathtub. “They’re getting
prehensive resource online
progressively weaker,” Cox said.
for seniors and people with
Recognizing the signs
disabilities with education and
Every situation is different, “You need to be preemptive before
they
have
a
fall.”
access to services.
but
there
are
some
telltale
signs
Education
Law
Health
Hoarding. “If they have never
Web: http://denverregion.
that an aging parent or loved one
Vocation Awareness
co.networkofcare.org/aging
been a hoarder and then they
needs assistance.
Respect Life Month
Confusion or forgetfulness. “I start to hoard things,” Koch
Dominican Sisters Home
begins
had one woman who swore up said. “It’s a sign of dementia and
Health Agency of Denver
aging of the brain. The older we
Phone: 303-322-1413
get, we start to stash things and
Web: www.dominicansisters.org
hoard.”
FirstLight Home Care
Neglecting to take medications.
Phone: 303.953.9575
Weight loss and a change in
Web: www.denverwest.firstthe ability to cook meals.
lighthomecare.com
Lapses in housekeeping or hySPECIAL
giene. “Maybe they’ve combed
MOVE-IN OFF
their hair every day for the last consistent care for a loved one
ER:
Move in by Novem
ber 1, 2013
20 years and then they just quit,” abound.
an
d
receive $400 off
NOW OPEN!
yo
Koch said. “Or they say they took
ur
fir
st
After having a conversion to
month’s rent and
also get
a shower but they didn’t.”
determine their needs, famiyour twelfth mon
th
Mismanaging finances. This lies may access online educaFREE.
can be evident from a lot of past tional guides and lists of service
due or unopened bills, Koch said. providers.
Poor sense of time. “A good exOne of the most comprehenample is if they feel like its 5 p.m. sive and widely-used is the onand it’s actually 10 a.m. in the line DRCOG (Denver Regional
morning,” Koch said.
Choose your brand new, never-been-lived-in residence at Bella Vita.
Council of Governments) NetOutdoor neglect. Cox said a work of Care website, said Cox.
Be just steps from The Gardens on Havana retail development.
sign could be newspapers piling
“There’s every resource under
up outside their door or driveway. the sun for seniors,” she said.
• Spacious apartment floor plans up to two-bedroom, two-bath with den
During the fall and winter, leaves
The council provides both an
• Washer/dryer and all utilities included—even cable TV and Internet service
or snow may be accumulating.
online and print resource.
• Complimentary concierge service for everything from theater tickets to a
If these signs become evident,
It may be ideal for a family to
ride to the airport, plus a live-in caretaker
it’s best to discuss with family take care of a loved one, Koch
and the elder member about a said.
• Bright apartment interiors and fabulous mountain views from large sliding glass doors.
solution, they recommended.
“It’s almost always best that a
Juliette balconies let you safely bring the fresh air indoors.
“Bringing up the conversation family takes care of family,” he
• Pet friendly
to your parents can be one of the said. “However, taking care of
most difficult things to do,” Koch aging parents can be very taxing
said. “It’s really important to de- on somebody. It’s a lot of work.”
Choose the freedom of apartment living.
cide what the best situation is.”
That’s where FirstLight may be
Call today. (303) 500-7002
of service. The agency provides
Finding the right care
privately-paid respite care and
Resources for families seek1470 S. Havana Street • Aurora, CO 80012 www.bellavitaseniorliving.com
ing either occasional or more
See Elderly, Page 13

AdVERtiSing FOcuS cALEndAR
Sep. 4

Sep. 11

Sep. 18

Sep. 25

Oct. 2

Oct. 9

NEW!

A premier rental option for those 55 and better
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how to keep your cool during the dog days of summer

Buy convenience foods that reduce
preparation time: packaged salads,
The mild temperatures and increased
shredded cheese and boneless chicken
daylight of summer can positively affect
breasts, for example.
people’s mood and allow new opportuOrder takeout once a week.
nities for enjoyment.
On the flip side, summer sun, heat and housekeeping
smog can be harmful to older adults, esConcentrate cleaning and tidying
pecially those whose health is already efforts on the rooms that are used the
fragile. If you’re a caregiver, you must be most.
extra vigilant as temperatures soar.
Do full loads of laundry whenever posPerhaps, like the relative you care for, sible. Ensure everyone in the household
you have health conditions or take med- has enough basic clothing to last for a
ications that increase your sensitivity to week. Buy clothing that can be machine
the sun or heat. In any case, if you’re not washed and dried and resists wrinkles.
a fan of balmy weather, you may find
yourself feeling not only physically un- Yard maintenance
For gardening, stick to low-maintecomfortable but also irritable, especially
nance flowers & shrubs. Use mulch to
during heat waves.
To add to some caregivers’ stress, not discourage weed growth.
Get a mulching lawn mower so you
all community supports operate during
the summer months. For example, care- don’t have to bag grass. Or hire a neighgiver support groups typically take a hia- borhood youth to cut the grass.
tus during July and August.
Financial management
So how do you keep your cool emoArrange with the bank for direct detionally during the dog days of summer?
posit of pension and other checks and
Read on for a variety of suggestions.
automatic withdrawal of regular bills.
D
If you have a computer, sign up for
general tips
Establish and stick to priorities, and Internet banking so you can pay bills,
curb perfectionism. Not everything transfer money and check balances from
needs to be done to a high standard. Set home.
a time limit for chores if necessary.
shopping and errands
Be flexible about plans and expectaShop through mail order catalogs, ustions. Take things one day at a time.
ing the telephone or Internet.
Ask other family members to help out
For gift giving occasions, purchase
and be specific about what is needed.
gift cards; many kinds are available onPay for help if you can afford it—for
line, as well as on display at department
example, a dog walker, housecleaning
stores and drug stores.
service, handyman or grounds keeping
Take advantage of stores and other
service.
services that offer home delivery.
Get a computer. Internet access can
Research mobile services in your area,
help you stay connected to loved ones,
such as hairdressing, dog grooming and
keep up with local and world news and
automobile servicing.
gather information about medical conCoordinate errands and avoid peak
ditions and community resources. You
use times of the day, week or month
can also connect with other caregivers
when visiting stores, banks, government
through Internet message boards and
offices and other establishments. Also
chat rooms.
avoid rush hour traffic.
If you don’t have central air conditionIf your relative can safely be left alone
ing, get a window air conditioner or oscilbut either of you is anxious about the
lating fan for the room(s) you use most.
prospect, supply him or her with a
portable phone and get yourself a cell
meal preparation
Collect recipes for one-dish meals, phone so you can stay in touch. A persuch as stir fries and main course salads. sonal emergency response system may
Cook double batches of recipes and also help put your mind at ease.
freeze half for later use.
Care for your relative
Keep a supply of heat-and-serve enFind out about community support
trees in the freezer.
services, including respite care options,
By liSA M. PETSChE

elderly
from Page 12

provides free in-home nursing care for
the low-income elderly and chronically ill.
The agency is also available to offer references and guide families and seniors
seeking advice.
“If we don’t provide the service, I’ll find
someone who does,” Cox said.
Families may also find what they need
from local churches or volunteer groups.
In the process of caring and finding
help for an elderly family member, patience is key, Koch said.
“To some people it may seem like a
burden, but you should make the most
of the situation,” he said. “On good days
make the most of caring for the elderly. If
they’re having a bad day, don’t dwell on it.
You have to understand what they’re going through.”

companionship for seniors in the Denver-metro area needing assistance with
things from bathing to transportation, to
paying bills and cooking a meal.
“Our entire goal is to keep them as independent as possible, to make people
happy,” said Koch, who owns the service
with his wife, Amanda.
He said they are also available to provide tips and point people to resources if
they are not able to provide care.
Insurance becomes a consideration in
finding care, Cox said. Medicare may only
cover qualifying care such as rehabilitation needs and a nursing home, she said.
That’s when agencies like the DominNissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138; nissa.
ican Sisters Home Health Agency may lapoint@archden.org; www.twitter.com/
be of service. This Catholic nonprofit DCRegisterNissa

people in your life.
Set aside some quiet time each day; it
nurtures your spirituality and helps to
keep you grounded.
Find an outlet for expressing your
thoughts and feelings, such as talking
with a friend or keeping a journal.
Care for yourself
Seek help from your primary physiLook after your health: eat nutritious cian or a counselor if you continually
meals, get adequate rest, exercise and feel sad, angry or overwhelmed.
schedule regular medical checkups.
Never forget that you can only take
Do something you enjoy every day: good care of your relative if you take
read, listen to music or take up a hobby. good care of yourself.
Cultivate a healthy sense of humor.
Lisa M. Petsche is a medical social
Read the comics, watch a TV sitcom or
worker and a freelance writer who sperent funny movies.
Stay connected to the important cializes in elder care.
and take advantage of them. Information can be obtained from your local office on aging.
If finances permit, hire a personal support worker or companion for your relative so you can get out more often.

See why Lakeview
stands out.
Lakeview Senior Living is an
affordable luxury independent
community with care options.
• Locally owned and operated
• Longevity of management
team and staff
• Newest community in
Lakewood
• Exceptional dining program
Our residents are our best
referral sources!

Actual Spectrum Residents

Limited
time
offer

$500 Waitlist
Deposit Special

303-872-7538

7390 West Eastman Place
Lakewood, CO 80227
LakeviewSeniorLiving.com
A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Independent
Retirement Living
with Care Options
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SLATTERY & COMPANY

Robert F. Connor, Sr., Chairman • Robert F. Connor, Jr., President
Providing Exceptional Service Since 1919

slatteryandcompany.com

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

missionary of ‘digital continent’
to speak at men’s conference
SETh
DEMOOR,
founder of
the Catholic
website One
Billion Stories,
interviews Father Jim Crisman, director
of Priestly
Vocations for
the Denver
Archdiocese,
in 2009.

Commercial, Residential / Prompt 24 hour service
Emergency needs command our total commitment!

181 Vallejo Street

 September 11
 September 13-15
 September 20-22
 September 27-29
 October 1
 October 4-6

303-744-6311

Day of Prayer: 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Weekend Retreat (Women)
Weekend Retreat (Men)
Vietnamese Retreat (Men & Women)
Day of Prayer: 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Singles’ Retreat (Men & Women)

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org

Immaculate
heart of mary
“For even the Son of Man came not
to be served, but to serve others...”
Mark 10:45

Thank you for your
continued dedication and
service to our Parish
Deacon Jerome Durnford
Deacon Taylor Elder
Deacon Leo Oehrle (retired)

DenveR CAtholIC RegIsteR fIle Photo by JAMes bACA

By VERONiCA AMBuul
COlORADO CAThOliC hERAlD

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.—For Seth DeMoor, being
able to talk about the Catholic
faith in college helped him to
stay in it.
“In high school, my friends
were Catholic. We went snowboarding together, we did all
these great activities together,
but we never brought up the
faith—ever,” DeMoor told Bishop Michael Sheridan during an
interview for his radio show,
“Bishop Sheridan Presents.”
As a result, DeMoor—a native of Buena Vista, Colo., who
will be one of the speakers at
the Rocky Mountain Catholic
Men’s Conference on Sept. 14—
graduated from high school a
lukewarm Catholic at best, he
recalled.
But when he moved to the
University of Colorado in Boulder and started attending St.
Thomas Aquinas Parish near
the campus, that all changed,
DeMoor said.
“I started meeting other
young Catholics who were not
afraid to share the faith with me,
not afraid to share how God was
working in their lives and why
they were excited to be Catholic,” he said. “It was over coffee
in the morning, just hanging
out, talking about Church doctrine or the saints.”
One story that he heard in
particular captured DeMoor’s
imagination. The pastor at St.
Thomas Aquinas, Father Peter
Mussett, had recounted how
he had gone from a fallen-away
Catholic college student to a
priest.
“His story … is slightly miraculous, in my opinion,” DeMoor
said. “I was just blown away
by how someone near my age
could go from really being off
the deep end to a priest.”
Father Mussett’s story and
others sparked DeMoor’s idea

ROCKY mOuNTAIN
CATHOLIC mEN’S
CONfERENCE
WhEN: Sept. 14
WhERE: Pikes Peak Center,
190 S. Cascade Ave., Colorado
Springs.
WhAT: Theme: “Impact!” Five
men, five stories, five ways
they are impacting their communities and the community
of faith.
WhO: Speakers include popular evangelist Jesse Romero,
Catholics Come Home founder
Tom Peterson, Focus on the
Family radio theater director
Paul McCusker, OneBillionStories.com founder Seth DeMoor
and former undercover policeman Rob McIntyre.
TiCKETS: Go to www.rmcmc.
org or call 719-866-6496.
See more at: www.colorado
catholicherald.com

to travel around the country
videotaping the faith stories of
Catholics young and old and
make them available online.
Thus the One Billion Stories
website was born.
“I told myself, these stories
are too good, too inspiring for
just me to hear,” DeMoor said.
“Somehow, they need to be
captured with a camera and put
somewhere for others to listen
to.”
DeMoor also said that he was
deeply affected by Pope Benedict XVI’s 2009 message for
World Communications Day, in
which he called on young people to use their skill in communications technology in the service of the new evangelization.
“It falls, in particular, to young
people, who have an almost
spontaneous affinity for the
new means of communication,
to take on the responsibility
for the evangelization of this

‘digital continent,’” Pope Benedict wrote.
So, in December 2009, shortly after graduating from college, DeMoor embarked on a
2,400-mile bicycle trip from
Florida to Colorado, taking little other than his video camera, laptop computer and some
camping gear.
The first few nights after
departing from Orlando, he
camped outside. But DeMoor
had a strategy for meeting people who might be willing to offer
him lodging. He would attend
weekday Masses at local parishes, where people’s curiosity
would be piqued by his backpack and his bike parked out in
front of church.
He would strike up conversations with Mass-goers, who
would point him to people they
thought he should talk to.
“I would basically show up at
parishes and people would tell
me where to go to get the interviews,” DeMoor said.
By the end of the 90-day trip,
DeMoor estimates that he had
interviewed roughly 200 people
and uploaded a new video to
the One Billion Stories website
every day except one.
During the three-month
journey, DeMoor was also able
to evangelize young people by
speaking at Catholic middle
schools and high schools.
Since then, DeMoor has settled in the Denver suburbs,
married and is now a father, but
One Billion Stories is still going
strong.
DeMoor presented a workshop on video production to
media professionals at the
Catholic Media Conference in
Denver in June. He and his associates at One Billion Stories,
whom he refers to as “video
missionaries,” also traveled to
Rio de Janiero last month for
World Youth Day, to provide
complete video coverage of the
event.
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‘Mulieris Dignitatem’: Timing is everything

From Page 2

• F
 rom the beginning of his pontificate, Pope John Paul II looked to the year 2000, the
Great Jubilee Year commemorating the Passion, Death and Resurrection of Christ.

Impact of “Mulieris Dignitatem”

• H
 e wrote “Mulieris Dignitatem” 12 years beforehand; some believe Mary would have
been about 12 years old when Christ was born.

In its 25 years, “Mulieris Dignitatem”
has informed and influenced both women and men, clergy and laity.
“It has had a fairly profound effect on
those who have received it,” according to
William Beckman, director of the Office
of Evangelization and Catechesis in the
Archdiocese of Omaha.
Beckman, who studied at the Pontifical

Mesko
From Page 8

manager of SAC Capital Advisors in San
Francisco. She also served as the director of admissions at Loyola University
New Orleans for eight years.
Mesko holds a bachelor’s degree in
public relations from Loyola University
New Orleans and a master of education
degree from the University of New Orleans. She has one daughter, Vivienne,
who is 4. Mesko’s husband died in
November.
Coming from a Jesuit university, she
said she knows what it means to be
“men and women for others.” She aims
to give more people the opportunity to
live for others by serving needy schools.

Stefanick
From Page 3

young people. I think it’s more proper to
call Woodstock “the secular World Youth
Day!”)
I’ll never forget the pope’s words,
standing in Cherry Creek State Park as a
teenager, as he made it clear that World
Youth Day, like all the graces God gives,
wasn’t just about us. It was about God
sending us to light up the world.
“Young pilgrims, Christ needs you to
enlighten the world and to show it the
‘path to life.’”… At this stage of history, the
liberating message of the Gospel of life
has been put into your hands. And the
mission of proclaiming it to the ends of
the earth is now passing to your generation. … Do not be afraid to go out on the
streets and into public places, like the
first apostles who preached Christ and
the good news of salvation in the squares
of cities, towns and villages. This is no
time to be ashamed of the Gospel (see
Rom 1:16). … Do not be afraid to break

• H
 e released his encyclical “Redemptoris Mater” (“Mother of the Redeemer”) one year
earlier on March 25, 1987, the solemnity of the Assumption, just before the start of a
Marian Year beginning June 7, 1987.
• “
 Mulieris Dignitatem” was released Aug. 15, 1988, the solemnity of the Assumption,
and conclusion of the Marian Year. It was a direct response to the 1987 Synod of Bishops that recommended further study of the “anthropological and theological bases”
needed to understand the dignity and vocation of women.

“In my mind, the ultimate success
for Seeds of Hope would be providing
a Catholic education to any student in
the Archdiocese of Denver who seeks
one, regardless of their ability to pay,”
Mesko said. “Until we can reach that
eventual goal, we want to ensure we
make the biggest impact along the
way.”
Since its founding 17 years ago, Seeds
of Hope has served nearly 14,000 students and given more than $23 million
in tuition assistance.
Denver Archbishop Samuel Aquila
wrote in a letter July 15 that he looks
forward to her leadership.
“Natalie brings with her a wealth of
knowledge, expertise and success in
fundraising, as well as great energy
and deep passion for our children,” he
wrote.
out of comfortable and routine modes of
living, in order to take up the challenge of
making Christ known in the modern ‘metropolis.’ It is you who must ‘go out’ …”
In a world that tends to set the bar for
young people so low, the confidence
the Holy Father had in us to carry on the
new evangelization was life-changing.
It reminds me of the confidence our
Lord placed in the apostles, putting the
Church in their very “under-qualified”
hands! God always sees more in us than
we see in ourselves, doesn’t he?
Twenty years later, it’s time to give
thanks for the grace of World Youth Day
‘93, and to re-commit to the great commission Blessed John Paul II handed on to
our generation. When it comes to the new
evangelization, nothing less than the future of civilization and the eternal destiny
of countless lives hinges on our success.
Blessed John Paul II, pray for us.
Visit speaker and author Christopher
Stefanick at www.RealLifeCatholic.com.
Stefanick’s column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register, the official
newspaper of the Denver Archdiocese.

Obituaries, Funeral Notices,
In Memoriam
Let your friends in the Catholic Community know...
The paper publishes each Wednesday,
the deadline is Tuesday at noon for the next week’s issue.
To place an Obituary, Funeral Notice or In Memoriam
in the Denver Catholic Register, contact Linda at:
303-715-3212
Email: linda.engel@archden.org

E

E

John Paul II in Washington, D.C., wrote
the original study guide on “Mulieris” for
Endow.
“It stirred deeper action in women:
single, consecrated, wives, mothers,”
he said, which has included the start of
many new apostolates, such as Endow;
an increase in women theologians, and
more women seeking consecrated life in
religious orders that embrace the spirit
of the letter.
To read Mulieris Dignitatem, visit
www.vatican.va. For information on related Endow studies, visit www.endow
groups.org.
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Boulder church proudly a ‘community of life’ as it marks 100th year
By Mary Catherine Meyer

Boulder’s Sacred Heart of
Mary Parish lives the virtue of
courage.
Pioneer priest, Father Jean
Baptiste Raverdy, was not afraid
to celebrate Boulder’s inaugural Catholic Mass during Colorado’s Wild West days and the
parish has not been afraid to set
out into the desert of secularism
and proclaim God’s love for human life.
Sacred Heart marked the 100th
anniversary of its church building on Aug. 23 with an evening
Mass of Thanksgiving celebrated
by Archbishop Samuel Aquila.
“It is not only the first Catholic parish in Boulder County,”
said the pastor, Father Marcus
Mallick, “it began the permanent presence of Catholicism
for over 150 years in this area.”
One of few Catholic churches
in Colorado with an adjoining
cemetery, Sacred Heart provides burial services and counseling to parents who have lost
children through miscarriage or
abortion.
The construction of the Memorial Wall in Sacred Heart of
Mary’s cemetery started in 1998
but the ministry of offering
burials for the ashes of aborted
babies began three years earlier.
In 1996, a Boulder mortuary

Sacred Heart of
Mary Church
Address: 6739 S. Boulder
Road, Boulder
Phone: 303-494-7572
Web: www.sacredheartofmary.
org

photo by Todd Wollam for the Denver Catholic Register

Sacred Heart of Mary Church in Boulder marked the 100th
anniversary of the church building with a Mass celebrated by
Archbishop Samuel Aquila on Aug. 23.
notified pastor at the time, Fa- Stafford to give them the respect
ther Andrew Kemberling, about and dignity that all humans dea disturbing shipment it had re- serve, and give them a proper
ceived from the Boulder Abor- burial.”
tion Clinic. The mortuary disBetween 1996 and 1998, the
covered that the shipment sent parish would periodically reto be cremated contained the ceive the ashes of aborted baremains of aborted children, bies from the mortuary, offer
many nearly full-term.
burial services, interceding for
“The mortician said he didn’t the souls of the children and
know what to do with this, that their parents.
this traumatized the staff,” said
It was not until 1999, howevSusie LaValle, director of the er, that the construction of the
Respect Life Committee and Memorial Wall and abortion
parishioner of 39 years. “Father ministry became fully known to
Kemberling got permission the wider Colorado community.
from Archbishop (J. Francis) Surrounding a large cross with

Celebrating
the Sacraments
Personalized Messages
Next issue October 16, 2013
Deadline October 9, 2013
Recognize sacramental occasions with a personal message
in our quarterly Celebrating the Sacraments page.
Baptisms
First Holy Communions
Confirmations
Engagements
Weddings
Anniversaries

Share these special occasions with your Catholic Community!
Rates:
$25 for 3 lines
$7 each additional line
$25 color photo

To place your message:
Phone: 303-715-3212
Email: linda.engel@archden.org

graves of their little ones, beginning the process of forgiveness
and healing.
Offered freely to anyone, no
matter what faith, the Memorial
Wall is one of the parish’s most
vibrant ministries and has received a great amount of financial and spiritual support from
its parishioners.
“God built this wall,” LaValle said confidently. “I have no
doubt.”
Last month, the parish took
on another pro-life ministry,
this one dedicated to offering
material and spiritual support
to pregnant mothers in need,
when the Denver Archdiocese’s
Gabriel House ministry relocated its Boulder site to the parish.
“This is yet one more way
we’re trying to further the culture of life,” Father Mallick said.
And just as Sacred Heart’s
pro-life ministry is much more
than a wall, the parish encompasses much more than its historic church building.
“Our mission is to make faith
and charity a lived reality in daily life,” explained Father Mallick.
“It’s not about changing structures and political empires; it’s
about the person next to us.”

a sculpture of the resurrected
Christ, the wall bears the names
of aborted babies and babies
lost to miscarriage.
Challenging the world that
would not give these children
a name, Sacred Heart of Mary’s
community has embraced the
Gospel of life.
“We put a lot of emphasis on
family life through catechesis,
festivities and socials,” said Father Mallick. “It’s all about life,
and you can’t have life without
the family.”
In 2005, the media discovered
the ministry of the Memorial
Wall and after learning that the
parish had been burying the
ashes of the aborted children,
the Boulder clinic’s abortion
doctor furiously ended ties between itself and the mortuary.
But media coverage drew
the attention of many women
Mary Catherine Meyer: 303whose children had been aborted at the Boulder Abortion Clin- 715-3215; editor@archden.org;
ic. Many sought and found the www.twitter.com/DCRegister

Support Your Advertisers!

For over 113 years
your advertisers have
helped support the
Denver Catholic Register!
That’s right, they’re your advertisers,
too. Without their support, we couldn’t
have brought you the Denver Catholic
Register for over 113 years.
Help your advertisers by supporting
them. Whenever you need goods or
services for your home or family, check
the Denver Catholic Register first.

With the help of our advertisers and
your support, we’ll be around for at
least another 100 years!

www.DenverCatholicRegister.org

Support Your Advertisers!
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ASK FOR SENIOR DISCOUNT
& BUYER BONUS

Last year 9,000 older Coloradoans
were hospitalized due to falls
Owner operator and proud Regis University graduate Karl Scheib loves doing business in beautiful Colorado. Karl was raised to work
hard, provide dependable products and services, and treat his customers honestly. Gutter Helmet of Greater Denver has over 15,000
installations, these homes will NEVER clean their gutters again! With 35 years experience and over 1 Million satisﬁed customers
nationally, Gutter Helmet ® remains the #1 gutter protection system. We hope we can help protect your home and family too!

Over 2 MILLION FEET
INSTALLED IN COLORADO!
SERVING COLORADO
FOR 12 YEARS

h
-

*Maximum available discount 50% Off
3/1/13 rate card. Call for details. Offer
expires 9/10/13.

FREE In-Home Estimate!

OF GREATER DENVER AND NORTHERN COLORADO

METRO 303-816-3555
NORTHERN 970-300-5103
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16
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1	Commandment
carrier, and
others
5	They have their
“ears” on
10	“There is a ___
in Gilead”
14	Departs
15	Bathsheba’s
first husband
16	What a catechumen participates in (abbr.)
17	Muslim titles of
honor
18	Amphetamine
tablet (slang)
19	Elvis’ middle
name
20	Writing
instrument
21	“It is more
blessed to ___
than to receive”
(Acts 20:35)
22	Form of oxygen
23	Learned
25	Gift bearers
27	Suppositions
28	Without
weariness
32	Commandment
word
35	Physical power
36	Catholic comedian Costello
37	“___ Ben
Adhem”
38	One of the seven deadly sins
39	Discontinued
Dodge
40	Do goo

Available at time of
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41	Direction from
Nazareth to
Jerusalem
42	Raise
43	Canine of the
jaw
45	She takes vows
46	Jesus was
offered this on
the cross
47	Water to wine,
for example
51	Jesus compared
a rich man to
this animal in
Mk 10:25
54	Fine and
delicate

55	Masc. pronoun
56	Type of history
57	___ Gay
59	Abbr. for two OT
books
60	305, to Cato
61	Pretty girl
62	Sound amplifier
63	1974 Wimbledon
champ
64	Light wood
65	Scottish Gaelic

DOWN
1	Christian love
2	Catholic United
States Chief
Justice Taney

3	Sandra’s “The
Lake House”
co-star
4	Sound of bacon
frying
5	Noah’s boat was
measured in
these
6	Papal letter
signed by the
Pope’s secretary
and sealed with
the Pope’s ring
7	“___ Kleine
Nacht Musik”
8	Hurried
9	Bashful

10	Country with
the largest
Catholic
population
11	Height (comb.)
12	First of the four
living creatures
in Revelation 4
13	Long luxuriant
hair
21	Gold, frankincense or myrrh
22	Double curve
24	God, in Paris
25	The heart of
fools is in this
(Eccl 7:4)

26	Opening of the
largest diocese
in a province
28	“…for eye, ___
for…” (Ex 21:24)
29	Patron saint of
sailors
30	Esau and Jacob,
to Rebekah
31	Hearts or
diamonds
32	Catholic
Oscar-winning
actor of “Leaving Las Vegas”
fame
33	Comply
34	Rodent
35	Biblical
instrument
38	Before long
39	Lady Chaplin
41	Earth
42	“Let the dead
___ their
dead…” (Lk
9:60)
44	Apostle number
45	Council of 325
AD
47	Shopping
centers
48	From the ___ of
Peter
49	Salt deposits
50	Intro giver
51	Catholic comedienne of “Your
Show of Shows”
52	Curves
53	Speed-of-sound
measure
54	Recline in a
relaxed manner
57	Flow back
58	PBS funder
59	Nice Mrs.

Gutter Helmet:
Guaranteed for Life!

Word search
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BEANIE
BELLS
BOWTIE
CAFETERIA
CATECHISM

DESK
LATIN CLASS
LOCKER
MASS
PAROCHIAL

PRAYER
RELIGION
SCHOOL YARD
SISTER
UNIFORM

Answers to today’s Crossword Puzzle are on the next page.
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Bulletin Board
Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date.
Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board, 1300
S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@
archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication. For more events,
visit www.archden.org/events.

Adoration/masses/rosaries
Respect Life Holy Hour: at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver.
Sept. 1: 3 p.m.

Blue Mass set
for Sept. 7

Magnificat Moms: group at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish, 11385
Grant Drive, Northglenn. Group
has discussions, crafts, speakers
and brunch. Meets on the first and
third Thursdays of month. Childcare
provided. For details, email magnifi
catmoms@gmail.com.

Sept. 7: noon

gatherings/fundraisers
Catholic Speed Dating: see the
Classifieds Section.

Holy Family Parish Golf Tournament: at the Willis Case Golf
Course, 4999 Vrain St., Denver.
Everyone welcome to play. Cost is
$80 per person or $320 per foursome. Luncheon, prizes and raffle
to follow at the parish, 4380 Utica
St., Denver. For details and registration, call 303-477-0422 or email
conwayjohnj@gmail.com.
	Sept. 7: 7 a.m.

World Youth Day 1993 Museum:
at the John Paul II Center, 1300
S. Steele St., Denver, outside the
Cardinal Stafford Library. See a collection of displays, photos, artifacts
and relics, including the walking
stick used by Blessed John Paul II
at St. Malo. No cost.
Now through the end of Sept.

Southern Exposure Immersions
Potluck: for those who’ve participated or would like to learn more at
the Spirit Center at Spirit of Christ
Church, 7400 W. 80th Ave., Arvada.
Bring photos and stories to share
of experiences building homes for
poor. Visit www.southernexposure
builds.org or call 303-898-8488.

File photo by James Baca

Uniformed law enforcement
personnel and their families
participate in the annual Blue
Mass at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception in
Denver in this Denver Catholic
Register file photo from 2012.
The Blue Mass is celebrated to
honor firefighters, law enforcement officers and paramedics.
All first responders are invited to
this year’s celebration 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 7 at the Cathedral Basilica,
1530 Logan St., Denver. Denver
Archbishop Samuel Aquila will
be the principal celebrant and
will give a special blessing. First
responders are asked to attend in
uniform. RSVP to 303-715-3156
or email john.miller@archden.org.

Sept. 10: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Parish Pilgrimage: on the first
Wednesday of the month at St.
Francis of Assisi Parish, 3891 Pike
Road, Longmont. The TORCH homeschool group invites the community
to join them for Mass, confession,
and the requirements for a plenary
indulgence. Visit www.saintfrancis
longmont.com or call 303-772-6322
for details.
	Sept. 4: noon
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Retreats/Seminars
Life Choices Benefit: with Rick
Santorum at the Budweiser Event
Center, 5290 Arena Circle, Loveland. “A Night for Life” event will
cover the pro-life position. Cost is
$20 for a general seat or $50 for a
floor seat. Call 1-877-544-8499 or
visit www.comcasttix.com to purchase tickets.
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Marriage Preparation Seminar: at
St. Catherine of Siena Parish, 4200
Federal Blvd., Denver. Explore God’s
plan for marriage and building a
strong foundation. Cost is $180.
For details, email coleman.colin@
gmail.com.
Sept. 5, 12, 19, 26: 7-9:30 p.m.

Oct. 4: 7 p.m.
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Service Directory

ServiceDirectory
Directory
Service

air
conditioning

electrical
electrical

Heat excHanger expertS
of Denver, inc. - AC start up.
$79 for complete service & safety
check. 15% discount off service
calls and equipment purchase.
24-hour svc. Duct cleaning
since 1957! Members St. Joseph
Catholic Church 40 yrs. 303-5711171, No. CO 970-482-7520

BoB’S
BoB’Selectric
electric720-560-3192
720-560-3192 e
Small
Smallresidential
residentialjobs
jobsonly.
only.
S
Ceiling
Ceilingfans-outlets-lightingfans-outlets-lightingS
phone-Internet-catv-doorbells.
phone-Internet-catv-doorbells. e
Senior
Senior(65+)/veteran
(65+)/veterandiscounts.
discounts. 2

asphalt
maintenance

	Sept. 5: 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Mass near Planned Parenthood:
at 7155 E. 38th Ave., Denver. Father
Joseph Hearty will celebrate the
traditional Latin Mass, extraordinary form.
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Rocky Mountain Catholic Men’s
Conference: on how five men’s
faith stories are impacting their
faith community at the Pikes Peak
Center, 190 S. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs. Speaker include evangelist Jesse Romero and Catholics
Come Home founder Tom Peterson.
Cost is $40 for an adult. Register
at www.rmcmc.org or call 719-8666496.
Sept. 14: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
St. Thomas More Parish Singles
Retreat: at the Sacred Heart Jesuit
Retreat House, 4801 North Highway 67, Sedalia. Topic is “Christ,
Cosmology and Us.” Cost is $130
for those who register through the
parish by Sept. 9. For details and
registration, email judith.sears09@
gmail.com or call 303-573-5583.
	Oct. 4-6

Big or Small - we Do it all!
We guarantee to improve the
life and look of your pavement.
Commercial & residential.
ABC Seal Coating 303-670-4452

attorneY
lawyer - Family Law
Bankruptcy - DUI
Karen Schaefer BucK
303-623-9383
ksbuck@pcisys.net
lenny a. BeSt, llc - Pro-Life
lawyer, end of life care, estate
and business law. 3801 E. Florida
Ave., Ste. 600, Denver, CO 80210
LBestLaw.com 720-924-2018

car donation
Society of St. vincent de
paUl - Vehicle donation – tax
deductible. Fast & free pickup.
Helps those in need. 800-3228284 www.svdpusacars.com

concrete
alwayS call leonarD
concrete - Driveways, patios,
walks. Senior discounts. Customer
referrals. Free estimates. Call Bob
falco, estimator. 303-919-4145
concrete work & repair
Driveways, patios, etc. Tree trimming and removal. Yard clean up.
Senior discount. Free estimates.
303-429-0380

credit union
nortHweSt UniteD feDeral
creDit Union - your Big ideas
deserve small rates. HELOC’s
(home equity loans) as low as
3.25% APR. Call for details.
Three locations to serve you!
303-424-5037, 303-733-8885
\

dental
DentUre repairS - Also dentures, partials, crowns, bridges,
root canals, implants, children,
cosmetic dentistry. Friendly staff.
2121 S. Downing St. 303-733-8885
DentUreS/partialS
General dentistry. Most denture
repairs 2 hours. Dr. Cort Sullivan
6785 W. 38th Ave., Wheat Ridge
303-425-6123
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Home
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Service Directory & claSSifieDS

Have a BUSineSS? tell oUr reaDerS!
more tHan 200,000 potential cUStomerS.
303-715-3212 • servicedirectory@archden.org

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

claSSifieDS

claSSifieDS

prayerS

landscaping

rooFing

window
cleaning

For sale
propertY

help wanted cont.

emiS lanDScaping,
Sprinkler & concrete
ServiceS - Member BBB. Free
est., disc. for military & seniors.
20% off with ad. 720-877-3733

any weatHer roofing &
gUtterS - Quality work at a fair
price on roofing, gutters. Senior
Citizen Discount. Licensed &
Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220

tHank yoU
Thank you, Blessed Virgin Mary,
Holy Spirit, St. Anthony and St.
Jude for prayers answered. - D.C.

medical eQuip.
Silver croSS - The “Go To
People” who buy/sell new & recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200
or glark@silvercross.com

painting
canaan painting - Interior
home painting, 30 yrs. experience. Senior discounts, free
estimates. Insured. Call Stan
Greene, 303-722-8100

imagine painting
Free estimates. Family business
d20 years experience. Licensed &
bonded. Senior discount.
303-249-8221

plumbing
cpH company 303-766-4300
Plumbing & heating repairs.
Repair. Replace. Remodel.
Licensed. Insured. Senior disc.
$50 off with ad.
Drain, plUmBing, air
conDitioning or Heating
proBlemS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
call Jim now 720-629-0518

cJ roofing co. – Locally
owned and operated, with a 35+
year history of delivering best
and safest choice for residential
and commercial roofing in Denver
Metro area. Roof replacements,
gutters & insulation. Fully Insured
& Licensed. FREE ESTIMATES.
Senior discounts! 303-394-2802

sprinklers
Sprinkler SolUtionS
Professional installation
and repairs. Lifetime warranty.
Fast, friendly service. All work
guaranteed. 303-523-5859

tile
tile/groUt proBlemS
Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Cory 303-422-3409

tree service

Pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing
& Removal. 15 years in Business!
Free Estimates 303-456-6898

plUmBing proBlemS?
Repair. Replace. Excavation.
Camera scope. Insured.
Affordable. Call Ralph today
720-275-4020

remodeling
m D k remoDeling
Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949

prUning, planting, removal,
stump grinding, landscaping, etc.
Lic. & ins. Alumni Nativity of Our
Lord & Regis High School.
Jordan 303-931-3405
treeexpertscolorado.com
mile HigH tree - see ad at
bottom of page.

SUperior Home remoDeling,
llc - Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

METROPOLITAN TRIBUNAL ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
SUMMONS
Case Names: Welsh-Rossorelli, Prot. No. 2012-0564
Being unaware of the current address of John Edward
Rossorelli, date of birth, 2 July 1965, Respondent in
the above mentioned case, we hereby summon the said
person to appear before the Tribunal on 25th day of
September 2013, at 9:00 a.m. to respond to the following
issue: “Whether the Welsh-Rossorelli Marriage in question is null.” All those who by whatever means are aware
of the domicile of John Edward Rossorelli, are requested
to inform him of the present summons and to communicate his address to this Tribunal. Denver, 28 August 2013
Very Reverend James S. Moreno, Presiding Judge
Ronda Whitehurst, Ecclesiastical Notary

winDow cleaning
Clean as a Whistle. 26 years
experience. Residential only.
No commercial. Insured.
Call Jerry 303-622-9435

window
coverings
Jw interiorS - Great prices
and selection on custom blinds,
shades, shutters and draperies.
Expert installation. Now offering
quality carpeting. Free inhome quotes. 303-263-0095

claSSifieDS
dating in Faith

San Luis - 4 BR, 2 BA, DR, great
room, fridge, washer/dryer, 2
decks w/great view, 12.5 acres,
great cond., fenced, must see.
Nearby lakes for fishing & great
hunting. 303-683-0010

help wanted
aDmin. aSSiSt./office
mgmt. - for growing sacred art
business. Assist and support Sr.
Mgmt team. Requirements: Use of
Microsoft Office Products, Quick
Books, Google Gmail and Drive.
Must be reliable, effective communicator, have good customer
service skills, organization, and a
willingness to learn. Send resume
to sacredartjob@gmail.com

aD SaleS - PT, commission
only, inside sales position at the
catHolic SpeeD Dating-Age
Denver Catholic Register and
20-40 1p 9/22 Thai Pepper, Ft.
El Pueblo Católico. Excellent
Collins; Age 20-40 3p 10/5 Panino, potential for suplemental
income. 28 hrs./wk. Detail ori8th, Co. Springs; Age 20-30 2p
ented, provide quality customer
10/19 Old Spaghetti, Denver;
$25/30 Datecatholic@aol.com service, demonstrate ability to
work autonomously to meet and
exceed sales goals, work well in
cemeterY
a team environment. Bilingual
English/Spanish preferred. No
telephone calls, please. Send
mt. olivet cemetery
resume to:
One plot Section 36, Block 2,
michael.oneill@archden.org
Lot 10, Grave 9. Asking $2,200.
Transfer fee of $100 included in
aSSiSteD living commUnity
price. 719-310-2661
in Westminster looking for:
• Caregiver (days)
mt. olivet cemetery
• QMAP (evening shift)
Three plots, Section 31, Block 4,
• Housekeeper
Lot 46, Graves 3, 4, 9. $2,800 ea. • Hairstylist (PT)
OBO. Will sell all or single plot.
Call 303-426-9090
303-921-1949
caregiverS - Visiting Angels
is looking for experienced and
mt. olivet cemetery
caring individuals to join our
One true companion crypt (holds
two) in the Madonna Mausoleum, senior home care team.
first level. $5,000 (current value 303-343-9900
$8,400). 719-645-8607
clerical/SecUrity - Our
Lady of Loreto Parish has a
mt. olivet cemetery
full time position to monitor
Niche for two in Ascension
the entrance of the parish and
Building. Under Psalm 23. Can
school plus doing clerical supprovide photo. $3,000.
port functions as time permits.
303-425-9732
Hours for duty will be 8 am until
4:30 pm Monday through Friday.
mt. olivet cemetery
Please send resume and letter
One crypt in St. Anthony
explaining your qualifications to
Mausoleum #44C. Value $5,700
jmogen@ourladyofloreto.org
+ transfer fee. Negotiable.
Janitorial/SecUrity - Our
303-241-0575
Lady of Loreto has a full time
position to handle janitorial
wanteD - mt. olivet
2 crypts in Madonna Mausoleum; duties, including cleaning school
will consider other Mausoleums. rooms at the end of the day and
to monitor entry and exit from
303-730-3656
the building. Hours of duty will
be approximately 2 pm until
10 pm Monday through Friday.
Please send resume and letter
explaining your qualifications to
jmogen@ourladyofloreto.org

maintenance aSSiStant pt. Light duty maintenance for
Westminster retirement community. Mon-Fri, 8 am to noon,
additional hours when needed.
303-429-8857
program aSSiStant - Catholic
Charities’ Regina Caeli Clinical
Services office. Assists in the
daily operations and billing procedures; provides support to the
office. BA/BS required. Bilingual
English/Spanish preferred. EOE
Apply at www.ccdenver.org

SUBStitUte teacHerS neeDeD
at Ave Maria Catholic School. Fill
out a Sub application found on
our website: www.aveangels.
org. Send your application to
Beatrice Skoog at: bskoog@
avemariaoline.org or via mail at:
9056 East Parker Rd., Parker, 80138

work wanted
experienceD Home HealtH
care anD HoSpice l.p.n. Seeking PT employment, M-F, in
SW Denver area. References on
request. 303-979-9009

noticeS
metropolitan triBUnal
arcHDioceSe of Denver
See notice at bottom of page.

rUmmage SaleS

pariSH garage Sale
St. Martin de Porres Church, 3300
Table Mesa Drive, Boulder, 303499-7744. Fri. & Sat., Aug. 30-31,
8-4; Sun. & Mon. Sept. 1-2, 9-4.

aDvertiSing
information
to place aD/prayer
Call: 303-715-3212 Fax: 303-7152045
Email: servicedirectory@archden.org
Line Ads: $7/line with a 5 line min.
Add a logo for $20
(approx. 29 characters per line)
Box ads: Small $80 B&W, $110 Color
Medium $125 B&W, $160 Color

tHank yoU
Thank you, St. Jude for prayers
answered. - L.F.S.
tHank yoU
Thank you, St. Jude for prayers
answered. - J.B.
tHank yoU
Thank you Blessed Virgin for
many, many favors granted.

- M.R.

St. JUDe’S novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
revered throughout the world
now and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, help of the hopeless,
pray for us. Say this prayer 9
times a day. By the 8th day
your prayers will be answered.
It has never been known to fail.
Publication has been promised.

- Anonymous

prayer to tHe BleSSeD
virgin - (Never known to fail)
Oh most Beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed
Mother of the Son of God.
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in
my necessity. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth, I humbly beseech you,
from the bottom of my heart to
succor me this necesssity (make
request). There are none that can
withstand your power. Oh, Mary
conceived without sin pray for
us who have recourse to thee (3
times). Holy Mother, I place this
prayer in your hands (3 times).
Say this prayer 3 consecutive
days. Publish it. It will be granted
to you.- K.L.

prayer to tHe BleSSeD
virgin (Never known to fail)
O most Beautiful Flower of Mount
Carmel, Fruitful Vine, Splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the
Son of God, Immaculate Virgin,
assist me in my necessity. O
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly
beseech you from the bottom
of my heart to succor me in this
necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand
your power. O Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (repeat 3
times). Holy Mother, I place this
prayer in your hands (repeat 3
times). Say this prayer 3 consecutive days. Publish it. It will be
granted to you. - J.R.B.

MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.

67 Years • Family Owned
2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393
Free estimates

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”

lawn care
DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
senior discount
Insured
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 29
years. He was recently selected as
one of TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in
Personal Injury”. Dan is part of a firm
which was recently named Lawyers of
The Year by Law Week, and as one of
the best law firms in America by U.S.
News & World Report.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
4601 DTC BOULEVARD SUITE 950
DENVER, CO 80237
303-770-5551

PERSONAL INjURy

WRONgfUL DEATh

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCk ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPhIC MEDICAL NEgLIgENCE

